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Several new series of chromium(II) compounds have 
been prepared in anaerobic conditions, and investigated 
by various physical techniques.
The double sulphates, CrSO^.xH^O (M =
Na, K, Rb, Cs; x varies from 2 to 6), except the caesium 
dihydrate, are higli-spin. Since it has a low magnetic 
moment, the caesium dihydrate presumably has a sulphate- 
bridged structure analogous to that of chromium(XX) acetate. 
The high-spin compounds have reflectance spectra indicative 
of tetragonal distortion.
The reflectance spectra of the high-spin complexes 
of ethylenediamine, Cr(e n ) ( x  = 2, X = Br, X,SG^; x = 3* 
X s! Cl, Br, S O p r o v i d e  the first spectral evidence for 
tetragonal distortion in chromium(XI) chelates* Infrared 
spectra have been used to distinguish between coordinated 
and ionic sulphate, and between cis and trans structures. 
The bis(diethylenetriamine) complexes, CrCdien)^^
(X = Cl, Br, I), closely resemble the tris(en) complexes. 
The low, temperature-dependent, moments of mono(dien) 
complexes Cr(dien)X^ (X = Cl, Br, I), have been ascribed 
to interaction between the chromium atoms in halide-bridged 
binuclear structures. The single, broad reflectance 
bands of the mono complexes near 690mp, apparently arise 
from superposition of the three transitions expected 
for tetragonally-distorted structures.
- 3 -
The complexes of 2-picolylamine: Cr(pic) X 0, (x = 1,x £
X = Cl, Br; x = 2, X = Cl, Br, I), and of 8-aminoquinoline:
Cr(8-AQ) X0, (x = 1, X = Cl; x = 2, X = Cl, Br, 1), haveX ^
been prepared. The reflectance spectra of the high-spin,bis foie) 
c o m p l e x e s  resemble those of bis(en) complexes except 
that the main band has moved to shorter wavelength. The 
spectra of the bis(8—AQ) complexes are obscured by charge 
transfer bands. The mono complexes behave similarly to 
the mono(dien) complexes.
Various complexes of 2,21-bipyridyl and 
1,10-phenanthroline have been studied. The bis compound, 
CrCbipyJgXg, and the tris(phen) complexes are low-spin.
Their magnetic moments are less than predicted by Kotani’s 
theory, probably due to electron delocalisation and to 
departures from octahedral symmetry. Mono complexes 
are high-spin.
The amines above contain -N-C-C-N- groups which 
form five-membered rings with the metal. Apparently 
conjugation in the chelate rings, and at least two such 
rings, are necessary to cause spin-pairing.
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CHAPTER 1 
I N T R O D U C T I O N
-  8 -
Divalent chromium has the electronic configuration
4[A]3d . It is highly sensitive to aerial oxidation. The
2+ v 3+ —
standard potential for the reaction Cr ■■ Cr + e is
-0.41V . It is thus an extremely powerful reducing agent
2and has “been used as such in volumetric analysis'. Aqueous
chromium(II) solutions are thermodynamically unstable to
oxidation by hydrogen ions in acid solution. Because of
this it has been considered that pure chromiumClI) salts
3
could not be prepared by dissolving the metal in acids .
However, even in acid conditions, and provided that
catalysts and complexing agents are absent, oxidation by
4hydrogen ions is very slow , and must be even slower in the
nearly neutral solutions (pH 5) remaining after the
reaction of the acid with the excess of metal is complete.
Ligand field theory shows that chromium(II)
complexes should be similar to copper(II) complexes . This
6-10is now an established fact . Although large numbers
of copper(II) complexes are found in the literature,
comparatively few chromium(II) complexes have been reported
because of the preparative difficulties arising from their
easy aerial oxidation.
Different methods have been used for excluding
oxygen, e.g. highly efficient glove boxes containing a
11(a) 12nitrogen atmosphere ’ have been used or the glass
apparatus has been flushed out with ^ll(c)^
coal gas, etc. Aerial oxidation can also be reduced by
11(b)placing a layer of petroleum ether , toluene, kerosene
- 9 -
or ligroin on the surface of the solution as far as possible.
In the present work all-glass apparatus has been used.
Chromium(II) solutions are commonly prepared by
four general methods: (i) The electrolytic reduction of
12 13chromium(III) solutions ’ . (ii) The reduction of
14-chromium (III) solutions with zinc and mineral acid
(iii) The solution, in mineral acid, of chromium(II) acetate,
previously precipitated from chromium(IT) solutions obtained
15by methods (i) or (ii) above . (iv) By heating an excess
of chromium metal (spectroscopically pure) with dilute 
l6 17acid (A.R. ) ’ „ Procedures (i) and (iii) involve more
manipulation of air-sensitive solutions than does the use
of procedure (iv). The disadvantage of method (ii) is
the contamination of the chromous solution with zinc ions.
18Pecsok and Lingane found this in their polarographic work. 
The author has found procedure (iv), the most convenient 
and the method least likely to introduce impurities.
The chromium(II) compounds reported in the 
literature are given in Table 1.1. The results of any 
magnetic measurements are given, and If any other physical 
investigations have been carried out this is also indicated.
TABLE 1.1
Compound j t^e(B.M. ) at room 
jtemp. unless given 
(1) ! (2) .... __
*
Reference j
(3) _____ L
-■■■■..—■ ...ML......
Simple Salts
1 *
S
!
C r d  2
■
CrCl„ solution£U
5.13(40-300°K) 42, 12(a) (u.v. and visjj
44, 45*, 46+, 47+ I
5.0 22X , 48(u.v. and vis.)j
CrCl0 . 4-H Qd d
:
4.9-5.0(90-330°K), 
4.94
17K ,12(a)X (u.v. and \ 
vis.)i 16, 43 |
CrBr^ 50+ |5
j
CrBr2.6H20 %.9-5.0(90-330°K),
4.9
17 12(a) (u.v. and j 
vis.),16
Crl2 51, 52+
CrI2.5H20 4.9-5.0(90-330°K) : 17
CrI2.6H20 4.98
'
12(a)H (u.v. and vis.), 
16
CrF2 7+,4l+,12(a) and 42 
(u.v. and vis.)
CrF2.2H20 7 + f
CrSO^ solution 4.83 38k ,39(^ -*v. and vis.)
CrSO^.HgO
; +
CrSQ4.5H20 4.9-5.0(90-300°K),
4.92
I?** 12(a)K (u.v. and 
vis.), 16,36
CrS0^.6B20 4.82(50-400°K) 37K
Carbonate 54
Basic carbonate-\ 55
Hydroxide
;
.
56, 55 (therm-deoomp> )
Oxide 55 (therm-decomp. )
Perchlorate
solution •
.
16 |
i\
- 1 1  -
TAB LB 1,1 (contd.)
!
(i) j
1
(2) j
. . ... \
' 1 
(3) j
*
Cr(C104)2.6H20 4.9
ii
-5.0%(90-330°K)!
j
17K , 12(a) (u.v. and vis.)]
Cr3 (P04)2-**H2° I | 53
CrKPO^.4HgO 4.9(300°K);4.1(90°K)17x
CrS | 57i
Double Salts
(NH^)2C0^•CrCO^. 
H2°
20,55 (therm -decomp.)
Na2Cr(CO )2,H20 20
and 1CH„C2
E2Cr(C03)2.3H20 20,2.1
and 15H-0
(N2H5)2cr(S04)2 20, 68, 91+
(NH4)2S04.CrS04.
6H2°
20,67
Na2S04.CrSO,.4H 0 20
K2S04'CrS04*6H2° 20
RboS0.. CrSO, . 6l-lo0
& h h: & 20
CS2S04*CrS(V 6H20 20
MgSO^.CrSO^.14H 0 20
ZnSO^.CrSO^U^HgO 20
Na^Cr ( CNS ) . HHgO .. 4.77 65h
Na2Cr(C3H204)2. 4H20
(malonate) ' 4.81 65h , 58
Carboxylates
jCr(HC00)2.2H20 58
1
jCr (KCOO ) 2 . 0. 5HgO
i
j 27
(contd....
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TABLE 1.1 (contd.)
1 } i
-------------------------
1 (1) (2) 1 (3)
Cr(HC00)2.H20
n i . . ^
C.6-0.3(90-330°K) 195C
Cr(HC00)2 red 1.2(330°K)0.7(90°K) 9s ,16,55 (therm-deoomp.)
Cr(HCOO)2 blue 4.8(90-330°K) _ 3E9
Formate solu­
tion
59 (stability const., 
u.v. and vis.)
Cr(0Ac)2.H20 0.48-0.31;0.3-0.7 60K ,19X , 62+ ;61k ,
(90-330°K) 66 and 49 (u.v. and 
vis.) 63(1.R*)
Cr(OAc)2 0.7-0.4(90-363°K) 19K
CrCgO^•2H20 16,55(therm-decomp.)
CrC2°4'H 2° 4.5-4.0(90-330oK) 9H
CrC2°k 4.5-4.0(90-330°K) 9*
Cr(C2H5C00)2. 0.7-0.5(90-330°K) 19^
H2°
Cr(C2H5COO)2 0.7-0.5(90-330°K) 19X
CrC3H204-2H2°
(malonate)
4.76;0.8-0.6(90- 
330°E)
58, 65x , 19*
CrC3H2°4 1.6-1.3(90-330°K) 19K
Butyrate I 64 (not analysed)
Valerate 64 ( " 11 )
CrCQH. 0 8 4 2
(phthalate)
1.06-0.9(90-330°K) 19*
Cr(C2H^0^)2.
1
58
HgOCglycollate] .
Cr(H9NCHpCOO) 9.ml ui
H20 (glycinate)
4.3-4.6 92k ,7+
Cr(.C6H5COO)2 0.8-0.5(90-330°K) }9K1« ** *
(contd,
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TABLE 1.1 (contd.)
(1)
CrC6H4C03.3H20
(salicylate)
Cr(CgH4OHCOO)2
Cr(CgH4CH3COO)2
(2) (3)
0.6-0.3(90-330°K) 
0.7-0.4(90-330°K)
O(m-toluate)2
Cr (NHgCgH^COOjg 
(anthranilat e)
Cr'(NH2C6H^C00)2,
H2°
Cr (C1CH2COO) .
h 2°
Cr (F„CC00)o 3 2
4Cr<HC00>3
0. 7- 0.5 -330°K)
CrtHCOO)g.NH^Cl
Cr(H COO)2.NH^Br 4.3-4.6
Cr (HCOO)2*NH^.
HCOO
Cr(HCOO) .2HC00H 4.3-4.6
Cr(HCOO)2.CH^OH 4.75
Cr(HCOO)gO.5 4.91
Dioxan
Cr(HCOO)2.L(L=
piperidin, 
a-picolin,
Anilin,Aceto-
nitrile and THF)j
\
Cr(HCOO)2*Py j 
|[Cr(HC00)2.Py]2 j
64
19
19
22
19
92
92
58
27
92
92
x
x
X
X
92
92
92
X
X
X
92
22
>27
(contd...
TABLE 1,1 ( contd . )
(1)
! j
(2) j
....- ■ - r - - —..... . .5 (3)
Cr(OAc)0.NBL 1 81
[Cr(OAc)gPy]2 22
Cr(0Ac)2.L(L= 92
piperidine,
oc-picolin)
Cr(OAc)2.L(L= 93
CH^OH,Dioxan,
TKF)
Cr(F^CCOO)g. 92
(C2H5>2°
Cr(H2NCH2C00)2. 92
2HBr.Ho0di 1
Amine Complexesf
1. Hydrazine complexes
CrCl2.2N 4.83;4.84-4.74 65k ,23h (u.v. and vis.)
(95-330°K) and I.R. 90
CrBr2.2N2H4 4.80;4.82-4.58 ^5K ,23K (u .v . and vis.)
(95-330°IC) and I.R.
Cr(N2H4)3cl2. 3.4 24(b)K
3H2°
CrI2,xS2H4* 24
x = 3,4,6
CrI2.2N2H4 :4.78 j4.77-4.54 65*,23(U.V. and vis.)
(95-330°K) and I.R.
Cr2((OEt)2I2 24
(W 5
2. Etbylenediamine complexes , ■
Cr(en)2Cl2soln. 4.4-4.5 22 ,28,29(stability const
[Cr(en)2]SO^. 7+
2H20
[Cr(en)^]SO^ 4.73(90-330°K) 19H
*
- .
(contd...
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TABLE 1.1 (contd. )
(1 ) (2) (3)
3. Pyridine complexes
CrCl2.Py.2H20 27
Cr(Py)2Cl2 4.62(8o-300°K,e = 25H ,26K (u.v. and
40°),4.84 vis.), 7+
Cr(Py)2Cl2.2H20 4.79 65®,27
CrBr2 (H20 )2Py2 5.03(80-300°K) 25*
CrBr^.2Py 4.81
jj*
2o (u.v. and vis.)
CrI„(H 0) Pytel m ^ 5.0X(80-300°K) 25x
CrI2.4Py 5.03,4.98(80-300°K) 26 (u.v, and vis.)
25k
CrBr^,6Py 4.94 265E(u.v. and vis.)
Crlg.6Py 5.03
3£26 (u.v. and vis.)
4. 2.2' -Bipyridyl complexes
Cr(bipy)Cl2 7 +
Cr(bipy)2CX2 2.95 69K
Cr(b ipy) Br .H Q 2.8(80-.3G0°K) 12bx
Cr(bipy)2(CIO^)2 2.4-2.5 (80-300°lC) 12bK
(H2°>2
Cr(bipy)2 (0Ac)2 3.01 69h
Cr(bipy)^CX2 2.9(80-325°K) 33H
Cr(bipy) Br9 2.77;3.2-3.0(80-325%) 3£X2b (u.v. and vis.) ;
j " 33K
Cr (bipy) ^ Brg . 4H20 3.27 ;3.2-3.0 (80-325°K)| 10x , 33*
Cr(bipy)^Br2.6H20 11(b)
Cr(bipy) I2
£— .............
3.4(80-325°K) 33H
1 . .. . . i. ,
(contd...
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TABLE 1.1 (contd.)
1
(1)
i
j (2) j (3)
Cr ( b ipy ) ^ 12 . 0
!
I
i|
82
Cr (bipy) ^  ( CIO ^) g ij2.9
*03CO
Cr (bipy) « (CIQ^) . J
2H _02 *3.52-3.32 (80-300°K) 12§(u.v. and vis.)
5, 1,10-Phenanthroline complexes
0~phen solution 74, 75
Cr(plien)^(C10|.) 2 78
C r ( p l i e n ) 211^ 0 . 2.77 78h
6. Miscellaneous £iimmine and amine complexes
Azamine s o lut ion 4.9 22X
CrCl2.XNH3,X * 70
2,3,5,6
Cr(NH3)4SO%. 7 +
H2°
Cr(SCN)2.2(C6Hi2NZ[• 11(b)
HSCN) j
CrCl . 2HC1. ^ 11(b)
te2° |
i
[Cr(Megtrexi)Br JBrj 4.85 34k
[Cr(bipy) isopropyl
NH2(0Ac)2] | 71
[Cr(Terpy)2]I2.H20 2.8 89k
I
(contd...
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TABLE 1.1 (contd.)
(1)
i " . .. . . . . .  ... .... -
(2) (3)
Miscellaneous complexes
8-bydroxyquinolate 4.08(probably Cr(III)) 2 2
Potassium chromous 4. 9 ( soln.j,‘ 22X ,59(stability
thi o cyanat e const,)
K4Cr(CN)6.3H2Q 3.21 65*% 72
K^Cr(CN)g soln. 2.83 22X
CrF2.NH4F.2H20 27
NH^CrF 4.4-4.9(90-330°K) 5E30 (u.v. and vis.
KCrF^ 4.93-5.G(90-350°K)
5£
30 (u.v. and vis.
27
Na2CrF£, 4.77-4.85(90-34o °K) SE30 (u.v. and vis.
40+
CrCl2.P(C2H5)3 79
CrBr2.P(C2H5)3 79
crCl2[P(c2H5)3]2 79
CrEr2CP(C2H5)3]2 79
CrCl2[OP(C2H5)3]2 80
CrClg[OP(CgHj)j ] g 80
CrCl2[OP(C6H11)3]2 80
CrCl .2DMS0 4.91
9E31 (u.v. and vis.
CrBr2 . 3BHS0 4.96 3K31 (u.v. and vis.
Crlg.4DMS0 4.95 31H (u.v. and vis.
CrCl2.2CH3CN 4.81 5i£32 (u.v. and vis.
CrBr2.2CH3CN 4.81 32**(u.v. and vis.
,CrI2.2CH3CN 4.85 32x (u.v. and vis..
CrI2#2CH3CN.3H20 - 32
'
( c ont d
TABLE 1.1 (contd.)
.... », (2) (3)
1
EDTA soIn. 5.12 73*
Cr(C5H 5 )2 3.02 + 0.15 77*
Cr(OCH )2 5.16(8O-35O°K,0=16O°) 3S35 (u.v. and vis.)
Cr(SC6H4NH2)2 4.7 83s
Cr(S2CNEt2)2
(diethyldithio- 86 (u.v. and vis.)
carbamate)
PcCrPy^ 3.l6(110-2 95°K,0=35°) 84*
PcCr(II) 3.49(110-295°K,©=306) 84k
Cr(acac)^ 4.99 76^(1.R.)
Cr(cioH9°2)2*2py 3.2 85k
(Benzoylacetonato)
HCrOg 87(I.R.)88+
i
|BCr0o 
1
87(X.R.),88+
[
h References marked with an asterisk deal with magnetic 
measuremeats.
+ References marked with a plus sign deal with crystal 
structure.
Abbreviations used in Table and later in Thesis
OAc
TKF
Me^tren
Terpy
C6H12N4
BMSO
EBTA
Pc
afcafc
en
dien
trien
DMF
Pic
8-AQ
bipy
phen
= Acetate 
= Tetrahydrofuran
= Tris(2-dim ethylaminoethyl)amine 
= 2,21,2" - Terpyridyl 
=s Hexamethylenetetramine 
= DimethyIsulphoxide 
= Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 
= Phthalocyanine 
= Acetylacetone 
= Ethylenediamine 
k Diethylenetriamine 
ss Triethylenetetramine 
= DimethyIformamide 
= 2-Aminomethylpyridine 
s: 8-Aminoquinoline 
= 2,2*-Bipyridyl 
= 1,10-Phenanthroline
No discussion of the results of other investigations, 
or of the theory of raagnetisui or spectra is given here. This 
is introduced later as necessary in the interpretation 
of the results obtained in this work.
Aim of the work
Similarities between compounds of* copper(II) and
6-10
high-spin compounds of* chromium(II) are well established .
Copper(II) chemistry is well developed, but chromium(XX)
chemistry is not because of* preparative difficulties due
to aerial oxidation. The aim of the work has been to
increase the knowledge of the classes of compounds below.
Tufton salts (double sulphates) of chromiura(XX)
20were reported long ago , but their structures are not 
known. To throw some light on their structures, it was 
decided to study their magnetic susceptibilities over a 
range of temperature, reflectance spectra and infrared 
spectra.
Crystal field theory predicts large distortions from 
cubic symmetry for octahedral high-spin chromium(II) complexes
Some spectral evidence has become available in recent years
„ 12(a), 17,42 , 26,30-32 „for a few salts ’ 1 and complexes ’ , However,
chelates have received far less attention; so tris and
bis(en) and bis and mono(dien) chelates have been investigated
Stability constant data suggest that a change of
spin-state occurs on the addition of a second bipy molecule.
04
to the chromium(II) ion/ , Few data are available for the 
solid bis(bipy) complexes and no mono(bipy) complexes 
have been investigated. To discover at what stage of 
substitution spin-pairing occurs a variety of chromium(XX) 
complexes of bipy and the related ligand phen have been
Pic and 8-AQ complexes have been studied because 
they might be expected to have properties intermediate 
between those of en, where the N-C-C-N system is saturated, 
and of phen or bipy, where the N-C-C-N system is unsaturated.
- 2 2  -
CHAPTER . 2 
EXPERXMBNTAL TECHNIQUES
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(1) Preparative Methods
All the compounds were prepared under nitrogen using
llC iapparatus described previously . ’’White spot” nitrogen
was passed over heated copper turnings deposited on
oKieselguhr at a temperature of about 300 C, and through a 
96
bubbler containing acidified chromous chloride solutxon
and amalgamated granulated zinc in order to remove the
last .traces of oxygen. Moisture and gaseous impurities
were condensed out by a liquid nitrogen cooling trap and
the nitrogen was further dried by passage through anhydrous
magnesium perchlorate column. The dried gas entered the
main apparatus at I (Fig. 2.1). Any apparatus was evacuated
and flushed several times with nitrogen as soon as it was
attached to the line, and was always left under constant
pumping or under nitrogen.
Solid chromium(XI) salts were prepared as described 
17previously and used as parent substances in the present 
work. For this purpose, excess of spectroscopically pure 
chromium pellets, obtained from Johnson Mathey and Co., was 
weighed and transferred into flask B containing appropriate 
dilute AnalaR acid. The vessel B was attached at A (Fig.2.1), 
taps 12 and 14 kept closed, and heated on a glycerol bath 
between 80 and 100°C in a slow stream of nitrogen until 
reaction ceased. ' The glycerol bath was then removed and 
vessel B allowed to cool. Keeping tap 13 closed vessel B 
was inverted about A and the solution was filtered into a 
previously weighed vessel C (Fig. 2.2(a)) to remove excess
A
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of* metal. Vessels B and C were removed and A closed by a 
stopper. The solution was then concentrated (in^case of* 
chromium(XX) iodide, evaporated to dryness) under reduced 
pressure by attaching vessel C at A*, solvent being 
condensed in D. Vessel C was then filled with nitrogen, 
detached from A* and attached at A. A* was closed by a 
stopper and vessel D filled with acetone*, Acetone was 
deoxygenated by bubbling nitrogen through it for half an 
hour, sucked into flask C (except for iodide) to precipitate 
the salt, and the supernatant liquid decanted into a flask 
attached at X. The solid was dried by continuous pumping. 
Vessel C was then filled with nitrogen, and weighed to give 
the weight of the saJ.t.
To prepare a complex, vessel C was attached at A, 
and a flask containing required amount of the ligand was 
attached at X. The contents were then dissolved in 
deoxygenated solvent sucked over from D, and added to C.
The product was filtered (Fig, 2.2b), washed by sucking 
liquid from D, and dried by continuous pumping. The. filter 
unit was filled with nitrogen, detached from A and the 
solid was broken up with the paddle R. The powdered solid 
was shaken into the tpig* P, and then sealed off in the 
tubes. The solid could be further dried by immersing the 
T-piece of the *pig* into a glycerol bath after the solid 
had been taken into itV If drying over was necessarJi
Y was closed with a glass cap and the solid filtered off 
and dried. The cap was then replaced by a flask containing 
against a rapid flow of nitrogen. The flask containing
2 5
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was evacuated and flushed several times with nitrogen 
before connecting at Y. The filter unit was then left 
under vacuum for several days. After complete drying of 
the solid, the flask containing Po0„ was replaced by a 1 pig* 
previously evacuated and flushed with nitrogen.
(2) Magnetic Measurements
97The apparatus described by Earnshaw was used to 
determine magnetic susceptibilities over' the temperature 
range 8G-30Q°K. Air-sensitive compounds were sealed in 
glass tubes. The diamagnetism of the glass tubes varies 
with temperature, so these were calibrated between 80 and 
300°K. The specimen was surrounded by a cryostat (Fig. 2.3) 
to maintain the temperature at any predetermined value. 
Temperatures were measured by a thermocouple near the centre 
of. the tube.
the molar susceptibility was calculated using
, . 2wglM
equation: =   2 ~
The atomic susceptibility, of the metal ion was
obtained by correcting for the diamagnetism of the 
98 9°ligands ’ . The effective magnetic moment was then
calculated using equation: ^eff = ^ ® B . M .
(3) Ultra-violet and Visible Spectra
(a) Reflectance Spectra
A sealed tube containing enough substance to fill 
the reflectance cell was notched in several places about 3cm,
- 28 -
Fig: 2-3
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from one end and placed in the ball and socket arm of the 
apparatus shown in Fig. 2.4. The apparatus was flushed 
several times with nitrogen. The sample tube was broken 
in nitrogen and the substance tapped into the cell. Partial 
vacuum was then made and the tube was sealed at M, The 
cell will then fit in the reflectance attachment of a 
Unicam S.P.500, provided a groove has been cut in the side 
of the cell holder. Highly absorbing solids were diluted 
with MgO or LiF placed near B. Spectra were then recorded 
between 330 and 1000 rajj, region using a MgCO^ block as the 
reference. For recording spectra between 200 and 1420 mp, 
region on a Unicam S.P.700C spectrophotometer, a 2mm. path 
length rectangular cell was similarly filled with sample. 
Beside it was placed an identical cell containing LiF as 
reference. Because of the protrtiding stem of the cell 
attachment, the top of the cell compartment was covered 
with a black cloth.
(b) Solution Spectra
The 10cm. glass cells were used for recording 
spectra of en and dien complexes on a Unicam S.P.500 spectro­
photometer. A Unieam S.P.700C and 2mm. cells were used 
for bipy and phen complexes. The pic complexes were also 
recorded on S.P.700C using 2mm. and 1cm. cells. Solutions 
were made up and kept under nitrogen using the apparatus 
shown in Fig. 2.5. A notched tube containing the substance 
was placed as shown. The apparatus was weighed, connected 
to the main apparatus at A (Fig. 2.1), evacuated, and
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xlushed several times with nitrogen* Nitrogen was bubbled 
through the solvent which was then sucked into the flask to 
dissolve the substance after breaking the tube. The 
apparatus was detached from the main apparatus and reweighed 
to give the weight of solvent. It was then clamped upside 
down, the cell with attachment attached at A or A*, flushed 
several times with nitrogen and the cell filled with solution. 
Solutions made for conductance measurements were 
sometimes used for solution spectra also. Then, the cell 
and attachment shown in Fig. 2.5 was attached at A to the 
conductivity apparatus (Fig. 2,6) clamped upside down.
(4) Conductance Measurements
oMolar conductivities were determined at 25 C using
a Philips QM4249 conductance bridge and a conductance
— 3cell (Fig. 2.6). Approximately 10 M solutions in DMF,
ethanol or water were used. The cell constant was determined
2as described by Vogel . A notched tube was placed as shown, 
the apparatus was weighed, attached to the main apparatus 
(Fig. 2.1) at A, evacuated and flushed several times with 
nitrogen. Deoxygenated solvent was sucked into the cell, 
which was filled with nitrogen, detached from the main 
apparatus, reweighed to give the weight of the solvent and 
the resistance of the solvent was determined. The substance 
was then dissolved after breaking the tube, the resistance 
of the solution was determined and the molar conductivity of 
the compound was calculated. The solution was then allowed
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to oxidise and again its resistance determined and the molar 
conductivity calculated. In some cases solutions of 
different strengths were used.
(5) Infrared Spectra
All the spectra were recorded as nujol or hexachloro-
butadiene mulls between KBr plates over the range 5t000~
•* 1400cm"’ with a Grubb-Parsons "spectromaster11 spectrophoto­
meter. Mulling agents were deoxygenated and stored in a 
stoppered flask which had been previously swept out with 
nitrogen. A polythene bag filled with nitrogen was used 
for sample preparation.
(6) Reagents and Solvents
AnalaR reagents were used without further purification.
BMF (reagent grade) was dried over barium oxide
and distilled Linder reduced pressure of nitrogen (b.p. 54 ,
15&jm» ) • It was stored under nitrogen.
100Purified ethanol and deionized water were used 
for spectral and conductance measurements.
(7) Microanalysis
Microanalysis for Carbon, Hydrogen and Nitrogen
were carried out by Dr. Alfred Bernhardt, Microanalytisches
Lab., Max Planck Insiitut, Mulheim (Ruhr), Kaiser-Wilhelm 
Platz, 1 ; and at the Microanalytical Lab., Imperial College,
London.
- 3 5  -
CHAPTER 3 
DOUBLE SULPHATES OF CHROMIUM(II)
- 3 6  -
INTRODUCTION
Solid, ammonium chromous sulphate hexahydrate was
101first prepared by Laurent by evaporating a solution of
the components in an atmosphere of CQ^. He noted that the
salt is air-sensitive, freely soluble in water, and
insoluble in ethanol* By similar procedures he obtained:
Rb2S04*CrSQ^6H2Q, Cs^G^.CrSO^HgQ, MgSO^.CrSO^. 1 ^ 0 ,
and ZnSO^*CrSO^.l4H20# He also prepared sodium chromous
sulphate tetrahydrate by the action of sodium sulphate
on a sulphuric acid solution of chromous sulphate. Rhombic
prisms of potassium chromous sulphate hexahydrate were
102obtained by Peligot by adding alcohol to a mixture of
chromous chloride and a cold, saturated solution of
potassium sulphate. Hydrazine chromous sulphate was
68obtained by Traube and Passarge by the action of hydrazine
sulphate on a solution of sulphuric acid and chromous
acetate in air-free water, protected from air by a layer of
67light petroleum. Mohai and Czecher have found that 
solid ammonium chromous sulphate hexahydrate oxidised 2% in 
5 hrs. and 10% in 60-70 hrs. in air. This compound loses 
water of crystallisation between 80 and 200°C.
No investigations of the magnetic or spectral 
properties of the double sulphates have been reported.
Those listed in Table 3.1 have been prepared and investigated 
under strictly anaerobic conditions.
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EXPERIMENTAL
A concentrated aqueous solution containing a known 
amount of chromous sulphate was treated with a saturated 
aqueous solution of* the appropriate sulphate in equimolar 
proportions, and the double sulphates were precipitated by 
adding ethanol*: The compounds were filtered off using the
apparatus shown in Fig. 2.2(b), and except for Cso$0,./ui • He
CrSO .'SH^ O, were washed several times with ethanol and 
dried by continuous pumping at room temperature. To 
obtain Cs^SO^.CrSO^.6lip0 uncontaoinated with the dihydrate, 
washing with aqueous ethanol, was necessary, since ethanol 
alone caused partial dehydration* It was dried for the 
minimum possible period. Because of their large crystal 
size the ammonium and rubidium salts also required only 
about 1-Jhrs. drying. The precipitates of sodium and 
potassium salts were sticky and hence required some 4 hrs. 
drying. The violet caesium salt was obtained merely by 
pumping on hexahydrate at room temperature for 4 hrs, 
but if was always contaminated with hexahydrate. Drying 
at higher temperature gave a mixture of hexahydrate, 
dihydrate and anhydrous salts. However, pure violet 
caesium chromous sulphate dihydrate was obtained by drying 
the hexahydrate under vacuum over ^2^5 ^or ® days.
Anhydrous caesium chromous sulphate was prepared 
by pumping for several hours on the violet dihydrate in 
the T piece of the fpig* (Fig. 2.2(b)), which had been 
immersed in an oil-bath at l60°C. The rubidium salt loses
- 39 -
water at a lower temperature than the caesium salt and
becomes dark blue without giving any intermediate violet
dihydrate. This behaviour is similar to that of* the
67ammonium salt studied by Mohai and Czecher
Analytical Methods :
Sealed tubes containing the compounds were notched, 
weighed and carefully broken. The substance was then tapped 
out into a beaker. The glass pieces were weighed together 
with any slivers of glass which separated on breaking and 
the weight of the compound was obtained by difference.
The solid was dissolved in water, oxidised by few drops of conC, 
HNO , and the chromium determined as Cro0« after precipita-
j d* j
tion as Cr(OH)_ with NH..OK. Sulphate was determined as J Lk
BaSO^ in the filtrate after acidification with HC1. In
2some cases chromium was estimated by a volumetric method
Numbers of water molecules in all compounds were confirmed
103by thermal analysis . Analytical data are given in 
Table 3*1 along with other results.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Magnetic Results
The variation with temperature, in the range 
80-310°K, of the atomic susceptibilities, >A- and the 
effective magnetic moments, °f double sulphates
are shown in Tables 3.2 to 3.5* The reciprocals of their 
magnetic susceptibilities except Cs^SC^.CrSO^.BH^O decrease
4 q  -
TABLE 3.2
,o„ 6
4)2S04.CrSCV 6H20
309.0 9588
290.2 9971
256 . 2 11245
216.2 13405
176.5 16535
141.0 20525
95.9 30865
80.0 36245
sV CrS04- 6h 2°
305.1 9881
283.0 10743
266.5 11363
230.O 13273
194.0 15783
168.5 17933
147.0 20793
117.0 25793
' 90.0 33603
yA x 10-2 u (B.M.)“e
Diamagnetic correction 
-185 x 10~6
1.04-3
1.003
0.3898
0.7464
0.6050
0.4873
0.3240
0.2760
4.89 
4.83
4.82
4.83 
4.85
4.83 
4.88
4.84
Diamagnetic correction 
-203 x 1Q~6
1. 002 
0.9310 
0.8800 
0.7534 
0.6338 
0.5575 
0.4810 
0.3877 
0.2976
4.93 
4.95
4.94
4.98 
4. 97
4.94
4.98 
4* 93
4.94
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TABLE 3.3
T°E % x 106 Ya"1 x 1 0 - 2 i
Na^SO^ . CrS0 4 o2H_Q Diamagnetic correction = -120x3
2 8 3 . 0 10440 0.9579 4 . 8 8
266.4 11060 0.9043 4.88
2 2 9 . 8 12920 0.7740 4 . 8 9
216.7 13600 0.7354 4,88
192.3 15020 0 . 6 6 5 8 4.83
1 6 8 . 0 17380 0.5755 4.85
146.7 20260 0 , 4 9 3 6 4.90
116.5 25240 0 . 3 9 6 2 4.87
86.0 34080 0 , 2 9 3 4 4.86
V ° 4 * CrSCV 2H20 .Diamagnetic cor
1
rection = -136x10
300.8 9395 1.064 4.77
273.2 10125 0.9877 4.72
256.5 10786 0.9270 4.72
2 3 0 . 2 11926 0 .8 3 8 5 4.71
203.5 13586 0.7360 4.72
187.5 14676 0.68x4 4.71
168.2 l64o6 0 . 6 0 9 5 4.72
146.5 18796 0 . 5 3 2 0 4.71
117.0 23596 0 . 4 2 3 8 4.72
88.0
i------------- _i
30956 0 , 3 2 3 0
■
4 . 6 9
- 6
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TABLE 3.4
T°K [Va x 106
w 
i 
1 
!
O 
j 
H 
j
H 
!
1 
\11i
..
j He(B.M.)
2^^ 4* CrS0*-
.........
6k 2o Diamagnetic correction =-228x10
300.0 10051 0.9953 4.93
273.0 10708 0.9340 4.86
243 • 4 12036 0.8308 4.86
203.2 l46i6 0.6840 4.87
169.2 17688 0.5655 4.91
146.3 20318 0.4921 4.90
117.0 25568 0.39H 4.91
90.8 32643 0.3064 4.90
CSgSO^. CrSO^ Diamagnetic cor rection =-150xl(
300.2 8350 1.197 4.50
272.5 9087
OH•H 4.47
243.9 10089 0.9913 4.4 5
229.1 10560 0.9443 4.42
193.0 12620 0.7924 4.43
146.5 16410 0.6094 4.40
116.5 19720 0.5071 4.30
87.8 24870 0.4021 4.20
■
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TABLE 3.5
T°IC x 106
: 
I 
03 10
 
i 
H
■ P"1 
1
1
 
i
(1 (B.M.)I
e  .........  ... .1
1
CrSO^. 2H2° Diamagnetic correction =-176x1
300.0 320.8 31,17 0.88
272.3 288.5 34.65 0.80
243.5 267.3 37.41 0.72
229.0 251.7 39.33 0.68
203.5 231.7 43.16 0.62
187.. 5 230.6 43.37 0.59
168.2 227.2 44.01 0.55
146.2 221.7 45.10 0.51
116.2 256.2 39.04 0.49
85.O
i 323.0 30.95 0.47
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linearly with temperature down to liquid nitrogen temperatures
as shown in Figs. 3-1 and 3-2. The Curie-Weiss constants, ©,'
are given in Table 3-1- All magnetic moments except
those of Cs^SO^.CrSO^.2HgO and Cs^SO^.CrSO^ are close to
the spin-only value for four unpaired electrons of 4.9B.M..
Thus these compounds are magnetically normal, high-spin 
3 1
^ 2 g eg  ^ chromium(IX) compounds.
In the first approximation, no orbital contribution 
to the magnetic moment should arise in octahedral spin-free 
chromium(XX) complexes, so that a temperature-independent 
moment of 4.9B.M. is expected. However, a second-order
effect of spin-orbit coupling should affect the moment
i • ■ ,, , . 104 f « 2A.\according to the equation : = M-g 0
where p, is the spin-only moment, X is the spin-Orbits . o.
-1coupling constant, the free ion value of which is 57cm , 
and A is the separation between the ground level and the 
level being "mixed in”. Since X is positive for the 
first half of the transition series, chromiuni(IX) complexes 
have their moments reduced very slightly below the spin-only 
value.
If the apparent value of A for the hexahydrates,
i -1from the spectral data, i.e. 14,000cm , is taken, then
^eff ~ 4.86B.M., slightly less than the experimental values.
Allowing for temperature-independent paramagnetism of
—6 105approximately 100 x 10 e.g.s. units , the moment would
be increased to 4.83B.M. Correcting for the tetragonal
distortion (taking a lower value for A), and for the
- 47 -
. 106 reduction of A on complex formation , would have opposite
and approximately equal effects on the magnetic results,
and would be experimentally undetectable.
10BIt has been shown by Figgis that a tetragonal
distortion is expected to lead to a variation of moment
with temperature. Several of the compounds investigated
here, in particular Na^SO^. CrSO^. and . CrSO^. 211^ 0,
do show decreasing magnetic moments with decreasing
temperature, but the change is hardly greater than the
experimental error. However, the effect is greater in
Cs^SOj^. CrSO^ (Table 3.^), but this could be due to a small
amount of netal-metal interaction. Hence these compounds
are unlikely to provide a reliable test for the theory at
the temperatures investigated.
CSgSO^.CrSO^.EHgO shows unexpected magnetic behaviour
oThe effective magnetic moment of 0.9B.M. at 300 K reduces
with temperature in a manner exactly similar to that of
19chromium(II) acetate . In the acetate and other 
9carboxylates strong interactions between chromium atoms 
in binuclear structures analogous to that of copper(II) 
acetate lead to temperature-dependent magnetic moments of 
about 1 B.M. Thus the dihydrate apparently has an 
analogous sulphate-bridged structure [Cr^(SO^)^(H^O)
(see-p. 63 )• Values of of the order of 200 x 1Q~^
of this compound may arise from the presence of small 
amounts of chromic ion impurity, the compound itself being 
diamagnetic with a very high exchange integral. In such
*. 48 -
a case, variation of* temperature should lead to a Curie- 
¥eiss type variation of *^,arising from the chromic impurity* 
Xn f*act this has not been observed and the results are best 
interpreted on the basis of* a small residual paramagnetism 
of* CSgSO^.CrSO^.2HgC5 and about 0.5% of* the total chromium 
being present in the chromic state. The susceptibility of* 
this compound is apparently variable with preparation, 
which may be assumed to indicate slight variation in chromic
Cs2scV CrS(V 2HgO was first prepared by pumping on
hexahydrate at room temperature, and Several samples gave
temperature-independent magnetic moments of* about 2.9B.M.
Hence, it was first thought to be a low-spin chromium(XX)
compound (see reprint after p.217), although this was
2-surprising since the ligands are S0^ and Thermal
analysis later showed that the product contained much 
hexahydrate, which was mainly responsible for the para­
magnetism. Pure CSgSO^.CrSO^.2HgO was eventually prepared 
using as a^ove.
Absorption Spectra
The d^ high-spin configuration gives rise to the 
D free ion term which is split in a regular octahedral, 
i.e. cubic field, into a lower doublet E • level and ano
upper triplet T 0 'level. Thus only one spin-allowed d-d2g
er e
transition ( T rt ^ ) is expected in the visible 2g 3
spectrum of chromium(IX) complexes. Crystal field theory
- 4 9
predicts large distortions from cubic symmetry for the
octahedral complexes with the following configurations:
_ , , , ,4 - 2+ 3+ , 7 _ 24"high-spin d , € #g, Cr , Mn , low-spxn d , a * g» Co ,
9 2+and d , ^.g» Ou . Hence the Eg ground state cannot 
remain degenerate - it is Jahn-Teller unstable - and this
leads to a further splitting of the and E~ levels, so2g S
that even in a complex with all six donor atoms the same 
regular octahedral configuration is not expected, but 
rather one in which the octahedron is elongated or compressed
along one of its four-fold axis to give a tetragonaily
6 107distorted system* Orgel and others attributed the
broad, highly asymmetric visible band in aqueous chromium(XX)
2 +spectra to a tetragonal distortion of octahedral Cr(HgO)^ 
brought about because of the Jahn-Teller eff
4Distortion of d complexes from octahedral symmetry is well
substantiated crystallographically, and 'is regarded as a
4l 47 52consequence of Jahn-Teller theorem ’ ’ .
Assuming an axially elongated octahedral configuration, 
the energy level diagram (Fig* 3.3) is obtained* Thus three 
visible and near infra-red absorption bands are expected
ET cr
corresponding to the transitions ■“ — ^ ■ lg*
 ^-and  ^^Eg. A separation of 2300cm’”'*'
5 5 110for the E . and levels is suggested by Bersukerg 2g
from theoretical studies. The main band in the aqueous
17solution spectra of chromium(XX) salts and in the 
reflectance spectra of (NH^) ^S0^ , . OrS0^. 611^ 0, Rb^SO^. CrSO^.
6H20 and Cs^SO^.CrSO^.GH^O (Figs. 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6) is
Splitting of the spectroscopic term under 
(a) cubic field (b) & (c) weak and strong tetragonal 
fields respectively.
tFig:-— 3*4 
Ref tecta rscg Spectra
0*6
0*2
Cs2SC^CrSC^2H20 : MgO 
(l:D
IIOO3 0 0 5 0 0 70 0  9 0 0
0*5
Fig • — 3*5 
Reflectance Spectra
0*3 NH4 )2 S04CrS04 6H20  
, Na2S04CrSC^2H20
KoS0XrSa2Ho0
9 0 0 MOO3 0 0 SCO 7 0 0
3 0 0  5 00  7 0 0  9 0 0  HOC
A Spectrum of Cs2SC^Cr$Q| 2 ^ 0  in water
B Reflectance spectrum of Cs2SC^CrS(^6H20
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certainly of* sufficient width, to contain two bands separated
— 1 -*Xby - 2000cm . Hence the band near 700m{J, (14,300cm ) is
due to the superposition of — — V **E and ^B1 — — ^
is s is s
transitions., Assuming this treatment is qualitatively
—  1correct, the bands near 1150mp, (8,700cm ) (Table 3.1) in
the reflectance spectra of these hexahydrates (not shown in
figures, measured at the Case Institute, Cleveland, Ohio)
5 ^are assigned to the B 1 ---■) A_ transition. This impliesXg Xg
a ground state splitting of -1.5 times that estimated by
— 1Liehr and Ballhausen (-6500cm ). The low energy band is
observed by other workers in the s a l t s * ^ a n d  complexes
113of chromium(II). It appears from the Tanabe and Sugano
kdiagram for d ion in an octahedral field, that these
shoulders/bands are at too high a frequency to be due to 
3 » 5the T_ (H) E transition. The bands around 430mfixg g
-1(23,000cm ) in the reflectance spectra of the double
sulphates are thought to be due to traces of chromium(III)
impurities.
The position of the main reflectance band in Ma^SQ^.
CrSG^.2HgO is nearly the same as in the hexahydrates, but
the low-energy band (- ll50mjji in hexahydrates) has shifted
—1to shorter wavelengths [-920ni[j,(11,000cm ), Fig. 3*5]*
This band moves still further towards higher energies in 
KgSO^. CrSO^. 2H^0 and appears to be at about 860m[X (11, 600cm ).
The assignment of these bands to the ^B- } A, transition
o O
seems reasonable since there are no absorptions in the
-11150m|i (8,700cm ) region. This band is more sensitive to
- 5 4  -
the small structural differences than the main band as
suggested by Fackler and Holah for pyridine complexes of
chromium(II).. Hence its position indicates greater
distortion in the sodium and potassium salts than in the
others.. The main band also shifts to higher energy and
—  1centres at 670mji (14, 900cm ) in potassium salt.
The reflectance spectrum of Cs^SO^.CrSO^ is quite
different from the others (Fig. 3.4)* There is only one
••"Xbroad band centered near 760m[i (*13,10Qcm~ ) at slightly
lower energy than in the hexahydrates. Sulphate being
a weaker ligand than water, this is not unexpected. It
was noticed by Fackler and Hqlah* ^ ^  that in other
-1complexes the band in the 10,000cm region was less 
influenced by different ligands than the main band was.
Its position depends mainly on the degree of distortion.
So in this compound it seems that the high energy band 
was coalesced with the lower energy band to give one very
broad band. Thus it appears that the levels arising from
k 5
and the upper component of E. occur at similar energies,
The visible spectrum of CSgSO^.CrSO^#2HgO
(Fig. 3.4) is quite different from that of all other
complexes. It is characterized by an unusually broad
—  1band centered at 555ki|1 (l8,000cm~ ). This band is too 
intense for a d-d transition. Hence it may be a characteri­
stic band for the acetate-type of binuclear structure.
-1 o^r
The band at 8l0m|l (12,400cm~ ) is broad enough to account^the
5 5 5 s. 5-vexpected three transitions ( B, --- 7 E*x lg 2g’ Ig g
and ^ ) .
lg lg
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There are three bands and three shoulders of very 
high intensity (not shown in Figure ; recorded on 
Unicam SP.700C spectrophotometer) in the ultra-i violet 
spectrum of this compound at 2l6mp, (46,200cm”" ),
28lm[j, (35r600cm )^ , 330m[i (30,300cm )^ and 249^(1 (40,200cm ^) ,
—  1 —  1
296mp, (33,300cm ) and 373^11 (26,800cm*" ) respectively.
This type of bands were found in copper(II) and chromium(II)
A9acetates by Dubicki and Martin *
Infrared Spectra
In the absence of dissymmetric interactions with
2 -neighbouring atoms, the sulphate ion, S0^ , belongs to the 
point group T^ and has four•different vibrational frequencies 
(A^ + E + 2Tg). Of the four fundamentals, only and
114are infrared active. According to Kohlrausch r the
vibrational frequencies of the sulphate ion are:
— 1V-j (A_) 93lcm stretching vibrations
JL JL •«
V 0(S) 451cm*" bending ”
—1
^(T^) 1104cm . stretching n
613 cm”"1 bending n
In the solid state IR spectra of the sulphates,
H  is invariably present, while the triply degenerate
frequencies and sometimes split info two or three
bands corresponding to lowering of the symmetry of the ion
to and Cgv respectively. There are three possible
reasons for lowering of symmetry in the solid (i) Distortion
2- . 115—117of the S0^ tetrahedron in the crystal lattice •
(ii) Covalent bonding of the sulphate to the metal through
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on© or more oxygen atoms . (iii) A non-uniformfield due
to water molecules around the cation.
The result of* such a decrease in symmetry on the
infrared spectrum are summarized in Table 3*6, the correla-
118tion table given by Nakamoto et. al,
TABLE 3*6 Correlation table for infrared active vibrations
Species Symmetry
V 3
Free sulphate d - - T 2 T 2
Monodentate C3v A1 E A, + E 1 A^ + E
Bidentate C2v A1 Ax A_ + B_ + 1 1 B2 Al+ B1
2—The frequency corresponding t,o ^or SO^
115 —1tetrahedron is usually found in the region of 980-990cm~
in the spectra of crystalline sulphates. The appearance
115of is attributed by Ross to a perturbation caused 
by the ligand field, and the possibility of distortion in
119
the crystal lattice. It was suggested by Finholt et al.
that co-ordinated water groups do not absorb between 
-1900 to 1500cm . Hence any observed peaks in this region
of the spectra of the double sulphates can be attributed
to sulphate group vibrations. In the region from 9OQ to 
-11300cm , three infrared active bands should be observed
for a monodentate sulphate and four for a bidentate sulphate 
as seen in Table 3*6 for and v3 fundamentals.
Figure 3.7 and Table 3.7 indicate the mull spectra 
in the 8-11(1 and 15-17|1 regions, and the positions of the V^, 
V 3 and ^  fundamentals of the chromium(II) double sulphates.
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TABLE 3,7
-1Wave-numbers (cm ) and assignments of* the band maxima 
observed in the infrared absorption spectra of (nujol mull) 
the chromium(IX) double sulphates.
Compound
Vibrations
Stretching
H u p
Stretching I
M (T2> ! BendingK (T2>
( m 4)2S04,CrSQ4.6H20 980 s ^1075 b, s | ~6l7 vb,m
1136 b !
Rb2S04.CrS04#6H20 98O m 1081 b, s 625 vb,m
1139 b
CSgSO^.CrSO^.6H20 980 s -1080 vb, s *•613 vb,m
NagSO^.CrSO^. 980 m 1053 s 647 s
1093 s 6o4 s
1133 s 577 m
1170 s
K2S04#CrS°Al-*2H2° 980 m 1053
s 660 w
1126] m 64-1 w
doublet
ll4lj 617 b,s
1166 . 603 b,m
1183
doubl et
Cs2SC4.CrS04.2H2C 977 s 1063 s 66l w
1123 s 6l7 m
. 1205 s 592 W
CSgSO^.CrSO^ 980 s,b 1163 b, sh 641 b,m
1111 b, s 602 b,s
J........ ..... - • 
1050 b, sh
m = medium; s = strong, sh = shoulder, w — weak, b — broad,
v = very
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Fi§:------3*7
Infra -  red spectra of:
A. Cs2S04 CrS04 2H20 ; C. Na2SQ^CrSC^2H20
B.Cs2S04CrSq|6H20; D. CrS<^ 2H20
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In CSgSO^.CrSO^,SH^O, and Vjt are strong and unsplit, and
V, is weak. This indicates that T, symmetry still holds.
1 cl
Hence this compound contains ionic sulphate. may be
2+weakly allowed due to the perturbation of* [Cr(HgO)g]
118ion as in [Co (HII^) ^ ] ^ (SQ^) ^ 5 H^C and/or due to the
deformation of the sulphate ion in the molecular field
120of the crystals as in [Cu(NH-).]S0.*Ho0 . The otherSi a,
hexahydrates and the compound Cs^SO^.CrSO^ give an IR 
pattern similar to that of Cs SO,.CrSQ..6H 0 , and hence
Cl T t  “& Ct
all contain ionic sulphate groups of T^ symmetry*
The bands corresponding to the degenerate vibrations 
2—and SO^ tetrahedron are split into several
components in the spectra of Na^SO^.CrSO^.SH^Q, K^SO^.
CrSO^. aHgO and Cs^Q^. CrSO^. 2H2Q. In CSgSO^.CrSO^. 2H20t 
Vj appeared with medium intensity but and ^  are each 
split into three bands. The correlation diagram of Table 3«6 
suggests that this can be interpreted by assuming that 
symmetry of the sulphate ion is lowered to C_ by coordination2V
of two oxygen atoms* However, it is difficult to 
distinguish between bidentate and bridging sulphato groups 
because both have Cgv symmetry.
As far as the and regions are concerned, both 
caesium and sodium dihydrate salts are identical, but there 
are four bands in sodium salt in the V~ region where usually
j
three bands were expected. This may be due to soEie 
distortion effect in the crystal lattice.
and regions are still more complex in the
potassium salt. There are four bands seen in region
— 1and in the region, a strong band at 1053cm and two
-1doublets, one with medium intensity at 1120-Tl40cra and
the other with strong intensity at Il65-ll85cm*"^. The
complexity can be explained by considering (i) the presence
of* bidentate sulphate with some distortion effect in the
crystal lattice (ii) the presence of both monodentate
and bidentate sulphate groups (iii) two types of bidentate
sulphate groups and (iv) two ionic sulphates in different
— 1site symmetries. The H-O-H bending IR band (1689cm )
in Cs^SOj^. CrSO^. 6Ho0 compound split into two (1672, 
l640cm~^) in Cs^SO^.CrSO^.SH^O, which may indicate the 
presence of two different kinds of "water molecules in 
dihydrate.
Structures
No X-ray structure determinations of the double
9 1
sulphates of chromium(XI) except (N^ H^ .) ^ Cr (SO^) g have 
been reported. From the two-dimensional X-ray crystal
121structure study of (NH^)^CniSQ^) Webb et. al.
have concluded that the water molecules form a tetragonally
elongated octahedron about the copper ion. Distortion
in this compound is less pronounced than commonly found
with copper(II) compounds. Crystal structure of the
same compound was also determined by Montgomery and 
122Lingafelter by a three-dimensional X-ray analysis and
- 6l -
concluded that the water molecules are arranged about the
copper ion in an octahedron which shows orthorhombic
distortion, the metal-oxygen bond distances being 2*22,
2*1 . and 1* 9^ .
Structurally chromium(II) and copper(II) are
similar, hence distorted octahedral arrangement of water
molecules about the chromium ion may reasonably be assumed
for (NH^) ^ SC^. CrS0^e6H20 (I) . The structures of
RbgSO^.CrSO^.6HgO and Cs^SO^.CrSO^*6H^0 are expected to be
similar to (NH^)^SO^.OrSO^*6HpO. Easy loss of in
Cs^SO^,CrSG^.6Hr>0 may indicate two short and k long Cr-Q
bonds in these compounds. It was also noted in thermo-
gravimetric analysis that the hexahydrates loses
103earlier than the other
OH
Cr
H, -OH
OH2 123It was found by Prout and Powell that (NgH^JgCu
(S0j^ )2 and (N^H^) ^ Cr(SO^) ^  compounds give X-ray powder
diffraction patterns similar to each other* Recently
the powder diffraction patterns were re-examined by
Hand and Prout^ who concluded that these compounds are
123structurally similar to (N^H^)2Zn(S0^)^ .
oZn(S0, ) 0 consists of sine ions ociahedrally
2 p 2 fir 2
surrounded by four oxygen and two nitrogen atoms* The
neighbouring zinc ions. Each coordinated nitrogen atom
forms one end of a hydrazinium group. Similar structures
for Na^SO^.CrSO^.2H20 and K^SO^.CrSO^,.2HgO can be possible
in which water replaces N0H t_ (II) and (III),
2 5
°\ 0
0Hp 0H„ .
I ^  N  /0 -- ,----- O 0  }---   0 '
\ j  ^ 7  /  \  ' ^ 7Cr / (11)
r s J
-  0 u
,/X7  /
1  \  / °  r
°H2 S 0^
0,
</\
1 2I----  n
0s I  1 7  ^
/  \ / / \ / / \
0 — r - ^ °  x
6h2
(III)
(One type of bidentate sulphate)
The other possible structures are: two types of bidentate
sulphate (jy), mono and bidentate sulphates (v), and 
bidentate sulphate plus ionic sulphate in crystal site 
of reduced symmetry (VI). 0
7.ohp \  X
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From the magnetic and spectral data, chromium(II) 
acetate type of structure can be assigned to Cs^SQ^.CrSO^, 
2Ho0 (VII). Z
Ho0
0 I2 0
\ ^  ^  o /
vCrv____\g\___.0
\ / 1  \  /
O ' N  / x s
7  N 0
/ 0 ^ 1^ °  \ \
0 I o ^JY
x- h20
(VII)
The other two water molecules might have been hydrogen 
bonded with the oxygen atoms of the sulphate groups.
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CHAPTER k 
COMPOUNDS OF CHROMIUM(II) WITH
STRAIGHT CHAIN ALIPHATIC AMINES
- 65 -
INTRODUCTION: -
Chromium(II) complexes with ammonia are stable when 
70prepared in the dry way, but when a solution of a 
chromium(II) salt was treated with ammonium hydroxide and 
an ammonium salt, hydrogen was evolved with the formation
O £
of a chromium(XII) complex . A room temperature magnetic
22moment of 4.9B.M. was reported by Hume and Stone for
an aqueous solution of chromium(II) chloride containing
7
large excess of ammonia. Lux et. al. have prepared
Cr(NH^)^SO^.H^O by treating a suspension of CrSO^.5Kg0
28in ethanol with dry ammonia. Balthis and Bailar
obtained chromium(lll) complexes when an aqueous solution
of chromium(II) salt was treated with excess of an amine
like ethylene diamine (en), 1,2-propylene diamine., or 2,3-
butylenediamine, They were unable to isolate solid
complexes with these amines, but noted the formation of a
transient blue precipitate, presumably of a Cr(IX) compound,
on the addition of en to chromous chloride solution. Hume 
22and Stone found that the blue precipitate could easily
be isolated by avoiding excess of amine. Analysis showed
this blue compound to be basic chromous chloride containing
a trace of en. These workers have reported a magnetic
moment of 4.4-4.5B.M. for an aqueous solution of chromous
4(b)chloride containing en. Kopple et, al. have observed
that in the absence of oxygen deep blue aqueous solutions 
of chromium(II) containing excess of polyamines (pH ^  9" ) 
evolve HQ in accordance with the reaction:
Gd
2Cr(XX) + 2H20 --- ^ 2Cr(XXI) + H2 + 2°^* TllQ reaction is
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quite slow with, en and dien, rapid with trien, and still
more rapid with the branched-chain amine, tris((3-aminoethyl)
29amine, Pecsok and Bjefrum have demonstrated the existence
of* [Cr(en)(aq)]++ and [Cr(en)D(aq)]++ ions in aqueous
solution by stability constant measurements* Further
they have mentioned that there is a distinct "pentamraine’’
effect in the spectra just as in the corresponding cupric
system, i.e. the band maxima are displaced towards longer
wavelength by the uptake of the third en molecule.
Many complexes of the bivalent metal.ions of first
transition series with ammonia and amines have been isolated.
Ethylenediamine is the best known member of the diamines
which in general form high-spin complexes with the metals
of the first transition series having configurations 
4 5 6 7  8 21,124,125
d , d , d , d and d where low-spin complexes are possible.
Lux et. al. have prepared [Cr (en) 2H,-,0, the first
19solid chromium(II)-en complex to be reported. K.S. Patel 
obtained the first tris compound [Or(en)^]S0^, by treating 
solid CrSG^.^HgO quantitatively with en itself. He found 
its magnetic moment to be 4.73SoFI. , invariant with 
temperature.
126Pecsok et. al. have demonstrated the existence
of monodien-Cr(II); monotrien-Cr(XX) , and bisdien-Cr(XX)
complexes in solution by potentiometric, spectrophotometric
and magnetic methods. Magnetic moments of 4.75 und
2 +
4.96B.M. wera reported by them for Cr(trien) and 
Cr(dien)02+ respectively in solution from an NMR study.
However, nothing is known about the solid complexes of* 
this system*
EXPERIMENTAL
All preparations and measurements were carried 
out under nitrogen using apparatus and techniques described 
in Chapter 2. All compounds were dried by pumping on them
continuously. All except compounds 3, 6, 7 and 10 were
soluble in dimethyIformamide (DMF), so that this solvent 
oould be used for measurements of solution spectra* En 
v/as assumed to be the monohydrate.
Tris (ethylenediamine) chromium (II) chloride monohydrate; 
To a cold ethanolie solution of CrCl .4llo0(5.1g. 20ml.),d da
en(4.7g. 10ml.) was added. The light blue precipitate 
formed on shaking was filtered off, washed three times 
with small amounts of ethanol, and dried for several hours.
The dry substance is highly hygroscopic, becomes red rapidly
on exposure to air. Calc, for C^HggClgCrN^O: C, 22.44;
H,a.l6; N, 26.15; £r.,a6.. 20; 01,22.08* Found: C,22.X; H,8.2 ;
I,24.6; Or,18.3; Cl,21.9.
(2) Tris(ethylenediamine)chromium(IX) bromidei Excess 
of en(7.0g.) was added to a cold saturated ethanolie 
solution of CrBr^. 6^0(9. 3g« ) * A dilute solution of 
the bromide gave only the violet bis complex even with a 
large excess of en. The blue precipitate formed on shaking
was filtered off and dried for 8 hours. It was not possible
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to wash the compound either by ethanol or ethanol containing 
en, because it loses en and changes to the violet bis 
compound. The dry substance is hygroscopic and fairly 
stable in dry air. Calc, for CgHg^Br^CrNg:C,l8.38;
H, 4l7;H,21.44; Cr,13- 26;Br,40- 76. Found: C,17 # 5 ; H,6.0; N,21. 1;
Cr, 13.27 ; Bar,40.73.
(3) Tris(ethylenediamine)chromium(II) Sulphate 1 En(6.4g.) 
was added to the aqueous solution of CrSO^. 5E.gO(6.3&g. 20ml.). 
Addition of much ethanol to the violet solution gave a
light blue precipitate which was filtered off, washed with 
ethanol containing en, and dried for 4 hours. This compound 
is insoluble•in all of the common organic solvents, e.g. 
ethanol; chloroform; dioxan; nitromethane; DMF; dichloro- 
me thane and acetone. Calc, for CgH^CrNgO^S: 0,21.95?
11,7.37 ;N;25.6l;Crvl5*84;S€>4,29.26. Founds c, 21.8 5H,7.4;
N, 23.7 ; Cr, 15 . 84; SO. ,29.23.LjC
(4) Bis(ethylenediamine)chromium(II) Bromide: En(5.8g.) 
was added to the cold, dilute ethanolie solution of 
CrBrg. 611^ 0 (8.lg.). A violet precipitate soon separated.
It was filtered off, washed with ethanol and dried for
4 hours. Analytical data showed that the compound was 
contaminated with ethanol. Calc, for Cr(C^HgN^)^Br^.
3/4 CoHc0H:C, 18.01 ;H,'5. 64;N, 15.28;Cr, 14.19 ;Br,43.60.
Found :C,.18.07 ;H,'5.9?N, 15.0 ;Cr, 14.4;Br,’43. 0. Further
drying at 85°C for 6 hours gave the compound uncontaminaied
with ethanol. Calc, for C^H^gBr^CrN^:C} 14.47 ;H,'.4.86 ;N, 16.83; 
Cr,15 -6? ;Br, 48.15. FoundiC, 14.8 ;H, 5.1;N, 16.3 ;Cr, 16.0;
Br,47.9. The dry substance is fairly stable to dry air.
(5) Bis(ethylenediamine)chromium(XI) Iodide: To a cold 
ethanolie solution of Crlg.5HgQ(S.7g.)* cold ethanolie 
en(5.3g. 10ml.) was added. A violet precipitate -which formed 
immediately was filtered off, washed with ethanol and dried 
for 4 hours. Analytical data showed one ethanol molecule 
to be present. Calc* for Cr(CnH(r»Nr,lIn.CoH_0H:Ct 15.27 ; 
H,4*?;N,T1.87;Cr, 11.02 51,53.76. Found:C, 14*7 ;H,’4.8 ;N, 12.1;
Cr, 11. 2 ; I, 54. 4. Ethanol was removed by drying the compound 
between 85° to 95°C for 6 hours. Calc, for C^H^CrlgN^:
C,UJ28;K,3.79;N,13.15;Cr,12.21;1,59.58. Found:C,.11.2 ; .
H.,(t4;N, 13.0 ;Cr, 12.4; 1,58. 4. This compound is more stable 
to dry air and more soluble in DMF than the other en 
compounds.
(6) Bis ( ethylenediamine) chromium(11) Sulphate : A concen­
trated cold aqueous solution of CrS0^.5H^0(3.7g.) was 
t r e a t e d  with en(2.43g., 2:1). A violet compound was 
precipitated by adding large excess of ethanol to the resulting 
dark violet solution. After filtration, the precipitate
was washed with ethanol and dried for 34 hours. It is 
insoluble in all common organic solvents listed in (3).
Calc, for C^H^CrN^O^S : £,17. 90 ; HJ6.01; N r20.88 ; Cr ,19. 38 ;
S0^35. 81. Found: C, 18.7 ; H,6. 2; N,20.5? Cr,19.3? SO^S.9.
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(7) Bis(diethylenetriamine)chromium(II) Chloride, _ f
I
Monohydrate: To a cold ethanolie solution of CrCl2.4H2Q(6.0g.), ;
a cold ethanolie solution of dien (9*Bg. excess) was added 
slowly. The vigorous reaction was controlled by cooling,
A blue precipitate soon separated, which was filtered off, 
washed three times with ethanol and dried for 4 hours.
This compound decomposes readily in air with liberation of |
the ligand. Calc, for CgH^gCl^CrN^O: 0,27.67; H,8.12;
&,24,20; Cr, 2.4. 98 ; Cl,20.42. Found: C,28. 6 ; H,8. 2 ; N,24.3 ;
i '
Cr,15.0; Cl,20. 4.
I
1
(8) Bis(diethylenetriamine)chromium(II) Bromide: On |
i
adding a cold ethanolie solution of dien (4.7g*, excess) £
%;■
to a cold ethanolie solution of CrBr,-,.6H2Q(6.8g,), a blue c
precipitate 'formed. It was filtered off, washed with j>
ethanol and dried for 4 hours.. This compound is somewhat 
more stable to dry air compared to bis dien chloride,. Calc. £
for CgK2gBr2CrN6 : C,22.98 ; B,6. 27 ; N,20.10 ; Cr,12. 44 ; Br,38. 21.
Found: C,23.0; H,6.2; H,19.3 5 Cr ,12. 4 ; Br ,37,8.
(9) Bis(diethylenetriamine)chromium(XI) Iodide: Addition 
of a cold ethanolie dien (4.3g. excess) with much shaking 
to a cold ethanolie solution of Crl^.5Kg0 (7•58g.) gave
a blue precipitate which was filtered off, washed with 
ethanol and dried for 4-J hours. The dry substance 
oxidised very slowly in air. Calc, for C^E^Crl^Ng;
C,iB.80;H ,5.13 ; N,16.44 ;Cr,-10.18; 1,49.64. Found:C, 19.2 ;
H,5.2;N,15.9;Cr, 10.2;I,49.6.
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(10) Mono(diethylenetriamine)chromium(II) Chloride; To a 
suspension of CrCl2„4H20(5.45go 20ml*) in cold n-butanol,
a solution of dien (2.8g. 5ei1.) in n-butanol was added 
slowly with stirring* A blue precipitate soon separated 
from the resulting violet-blue solution. To ensure 
complete dissolution of the chromous chloride, about 15ml* 
of ethanol was added and the mixture was warmed for two 
hours. Then the compound was filtered off, washed three 
times with ethanol and dried for 4 hours at room temperature 
and 5 hours at 95°C. Calc, for C^H^ClgCrN^ :C* 21.25 5 
K,5.79;N, 18.58 ;Cr, 23.01; Cl, 31.36. Found:C, 20.4 ;H, 5*9; 
UA7.0;Cr, 23.1;C1,30.9.
(11) Mono(diethylenetriamine)chromium(II) Bromide: A 
solution of dien in n-butanol (2.42g. 5^1.) was added slowly 
with stirring to a warm solution of CrBrg.fiHgO in n-butanol 
(7.5g. 30ml.). The blue precipitate which soon separated 
was filtered off, washed 5 times with ethanol and dried
as in (10). Calc, for C^H^^BrgCrN^: C, 15*25; K,4.l6;
N, 13.33 ; Cr ,16.51; Br ,50.73 * Found: C,l4.9; H,4.3 ; N,ll * 6 ;
Cr^ L? • 0 ; Br ,'50 • 2.
(12) Mono ( di ethylene triamine ) chromium (II) Iodide : A 
solution of dien in n-butanol (2.0g. 5&il.) was added to a 
solution of CrXg.5H20 in n-butanol (7.6g. 35^1-)• The 
resulting blue precipitate was filtered off, washed four 
times with ethanol and dried as in (10). This compound is
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highly hygroscopic and decomposes in air., sometimes glowing
red-hot and liberating iodine. Calc, for C4H13CrI2N3 :
C,ll, 74 jH',.3. 20 ;N, 10. 2? ;Cr, 12.72 ;I, 62.06. Found :C, 12.7 ;
H,3. 9 ;N, 6 »Cr, 12.3 ;I, 58.8.
In the en series: CrCen^Br^, Cr (en) gig» Cr^iOgSO^*
and Cr (en) ^ Cl^.H^O, CrCenJ^Br^, CT(en)^S0^, there are two
gaps; Cr(en)gClp and Cr(en)^Ig, A violet substance,
presumably bis(en)chloride, separated when the appropriate
amount of en was added to ethanolie chromium(II) chloride
as in (1), but this always redissolved; and a blue substance,
apparently the tris Compound separated before it could be
filtered off. On the other hand, even a large excess of
en would not - induce chromium(ll) iodide to form tris(en)
iodide. This suggests that under our conditions, the
stabilities of the tris compounds diminish and of the bis
compounds increase, Cl-Br-I. Like tris(en) chromium(II)
127bromide, tris(en) copper(II) complexes lose one molecule
of en to form stable bis complexes.
As prepared above bis(en)chromium(II) bromide and
iodide contained 3/4 molar and molar quantities of ethanol. 
128Similarly,' bis(en)copper(II) iodide, when precipitated by
methyl or ethyl alcohol from aqueous solution, had the
129compos it ion [Cu(en) .ROH]I0. J ohnson and Bryant 7 found
£ml U
2 molecules of ethanol to be present which were not removed 
in vacuum. Bis(en)copper(II) sulphate, dihydrate will
efflorsce, gradually losing all water. It is therefore 
not surprising that the corresponding chromium(II) compound
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dried by continuous pumping, was found to be anhydrous.
224
Gordon and Birdwhistell have prepared anhydrous CuCenJgSO^ 
by using a method similar to ours for Cr(en)gS0^o Cu(en)^SO^ 
was found to lose a molecule of en on washing with ethanol.
An attempt to make mono(en)chromium(II) iodide by 
treating excess of ethanolie solution of Crl^.^H^O with 
ethanolie en gave only the bis(en) iodide. Several 
attempts were made to prepare bis(dien) chromium(11) sulphate. 
Excess and quantitative amounts of the amine were used in 
ethanol or acetone; and solid or aqueous solutions of 
CrS0^.5Hg0 were tried, but only dark red gums were produced. 
After decantation of the solution, the gum was dissolved in 
hot methanol and added to a large excess of hot 
2,2-dimethoxypropane. On cooling, a violet precipitate 
was obtained. This passed through filter paper and a 
sintered disc because of its very fine size. In some 
attempts the water of crystallisation of chromous sulphate 
was partly removed by heating it in excess 2,2-dimethoxy- 
propane for several hours at 79°C. On addition of dien 
to the suspension of partly dehydrated chromous sulphate, 
heat was produced and violet crystals appeared. To ensure 
complete reaction, some ethanol was added and the suspension 
shaken mechanically for 3 hours. The compound was filtered 
off, washed with ethanol and dried for 5 hours. It is 
stable in dry air and highly hygroscopic. The analytical 
data do not fit any acceptable formula. Calc, for
Found: duplicate results are of the same s a m p l e , C, 15#88;
16.33;H,:5.17*N,-12.39; 11.38;Cr, 19.49; S0^36„82. Addition
of dien to an aqueous solution of CrSO^^HgO in excess, 
gave only basic chromium(II) sulphate.
(13) Triethylenetetramine chromium(IX) completes
(A) Chloride: To a cold, concentrated ethanolie
solution of CrClg^H^O (5.08g.), trien (3.82g.) was added 
slowly with stirring. A bluish-violet precipitate 
separated after cooling for 1-^  hours. After filtration 
and washing with a small amount of ethanol, the precipitate 
was dried for 3 hours. This substance is insoluble in 
the organic solvents listed in (3.). Calc, for 
Cr3CX5OK(C6Hl8N^)2. C ^ O H .  21^0 : 0,23. 20 ; H,6. 54 ; N,15. 46 ; 
Cr,21.53; Oi, 24.46. Found: C,23.5 ; H,6.5 ; N,15.3 ; Cl-21.45? 
€1,24.67.
(B and C) Poorly characterised polymeric bromide and 
iodide were similarly prepared.
Analytical Methods
Chromium was determined as Cr^O^ as described in . 
Chapter 3. Halides were estimated by precipitation as 
the silver halide, and sulphate as BaSO^ from the filtrate 
after acidification
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS;
Magnetic Results:
The magnetic properties of these compounds have
been investigated between 80 and 300°K (Tables 4.2 to 4.7)*
90 99Diamagnetic corrections obtained from the literature ’ 
are also given. Curie-¥exss constants, 0, if any, are given 
in table 4.1 along*with the other properties of these 
compounds. The tris and bis(en) and bis(dien) halides 
are normal high-spin (^-4 .9B.M.) chromium(II) complexes. 
Their plots of ^ against T are straight lines passing
through the origin, i.e. they obey the Curie law 
(Figs.4.1, 4.2 and 4.3A.). The bis and tris(en) sulphates, 
on the other hand, obey the Curie-Weiss law with small 
G values. The magnetic moment of the tris(en) sulphate 
hardly varies with temperature, but the bis(en) sulphate 
shows some decrease in moment at liquid nitrogen temperature 
as seen in figure 4.1, presumably due to slight antiferro­
magnetic interactions.
The tris(en) complexes have slightly higher 
moments than the bis(on) complexes. This could be due
to the effect of tetragonal distortion, but the change in
105moment with temperature predicted by Figgis, is hardly 
greater than the experimental error. As mentioned earlier 
in Chapter 3, the theoretical moment for chromium(II) ion 
comes out to be 4.88B.M. after applying corrections for 
the effects of distortion, spin-orbit coupling, and 
temperature Independent paramagnetism. The magnetic moments
TABLE 4.1
Compound Colour X (Reflectance) max
(cm” ) mp,
|i© at
300°K 
(B.M.)
©
Cr(en)3Cl2«H20 Blue (l6 ,300) 615 s 
( 9,090)1100 s
4.82 0
Cr(en)3Br2 Blue (16,300) 615 s 
( 8,?40)1144 s
4*75 0
CrCenJ^SO^ Ijight-blue (17,000) 590 s 
( 8,333)1200 s
4*87 2°
Cr (en^Br^ Violet (17,900) 560 s 
(13,200) 735 m
4.73 0
CrCen)^!^ Violet (18,200) 550 s 
(l4,500) 690 sh
4.73 0 l
Cr(en) Violet (17,700) 565 s
(11,600) 875 w
4*78 10°
Cr(dien) Cl *H,M iad i^ 0 Blue (l6 ,100) 620 s
not measured above 
100O mp.
4.72 0 :
Cr (dien) _.Br_ 2 2 Blue (l6,300) 615 s 
(. 8, 650) 1156 s
4.8i 0
Cr(dien)2I2 Blue (16,100) 620 s
not measured above
lOQQ mjJL*
4.75 0
Cr(dien)Cl2 Blue (14,500) 690 s.vb.
not measured above
1000 m(JL
4.38
Cr(dien)Br2 Blue (l4,500) 690 s, vb *
no d-d absorption 
beyond 69OmjJL
4.26
Cr(dien)
—, —  , .. ...
Blue (l4,900) 670 s, vb*
not measured above 
lOQQ m[l
4.28
i
s = strong; m = medium; w = weak; sh = shoulder; 
vb = very broad*
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TABLE 4.2
T°(K) > A Xl°
6
Cr(en)^Cl^.H^O
300.0 9630
282.0 10159
265.5 10810
217.0 13360
193.5 1466 0
168.5 16830
147.0 19710
117.0 24670
88.0 33100
Cr (en) «^ Br(
300
272
230
243
203
161
146
117
^ ~ 1xlQ“2 \L (B.M. ) j © I
- ------ ------ --- !
Diamagnetic correction = -
1.0390 4.87
0.9843 4.81
0.9253 4.81
0.7484 4.84
0.6822 4.78
0.5942 4.78
0.5074 4.83
0.4054
CO•
0.3021 4.85
Diamagnetic correction = -209x10-6
.0 9486 1.0540 4.79
.7 10249 0.9757 4.75
*0 12144 0.8236 4.75
.2 11496 O .8698 4.75
.0 13699 0.7300 4.74
.0 14917 O .6703 4.76
.7 17409 0.5745 4.76
.7 19099 0.5236 4.76
.0 24019 0.4163 4.76
, 2 32419 0.3083 4.75
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TABLE 4.3
T°(K) 'Y* xio6
A 'Y^~1xlO~2 u (B.M.)1 e 1
,
Cr(en)^SO^ Diamagnetic
I
correction =
300.0 9735 1.0270 4.85
272.5 10800 0.9260 4.87
243-5 12088 0.8274 4.87
229.1 12822 0.7800 4.87
203. 0 14417 0.6935 4.86
188.0 15517 0.6445 4.85
l62. 2 18117 0.5520 4* 87
146.7 19990 0.5002 4.86
117.0 24850 0.4024 4.84 :
88.5 32925 0.3038 4.85
Cr(en)2S0h Diamagnetic correction =
299.3 9526 1.0500 4.80
281.5
;
10088 0.9913 4.79
265.5 10678 O.9365 4.78
243.0 11693 0.8552 4.79
203.5 14023 0.7132 4.80
168.5 16801 0.5953 4,78 :
146.7 19008 0.5260 4.74
117.0 23263 0.4298 4.69
87.5 j 29728 0.3357 4.55(
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TABLE k A
T°(K) 0 ^  x 10^ 'YA"1xlQ-2 U (B.M.)1 e
Cr(em)2Br2 Diamagnetic correction = -
301.0 9272 1.0780 4.74
273.5 10182 O.9825 4.74
244.0 11412 0.8765 4.74
230.1 12122 0.8250 4.74
202.5 13804 0.7247 4.75
187.5 14892 0.6717 4.74
146.5 19002 O.5263 4.74
116.5 23807 0.4200 4.73
87.5 31422 0.3183 4.71
Cr(@n)2X2 Diamagnetic correction = •
301.3 9242 1.0820 4.74
273.8 10090 0.9913 4.72
244.8 11395 0.8775 4.74
230.5 11965 0.8358 4.72
203.0 ■ 13665 0.7319 4.73
187.7 14768 0.6773 4.73
146.4 18988 0.5266 4.73
116.7 23900 0.4184 4.74
1 87.5 
i
31705 0.3154 4.73
;
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TABLE 4.5
T°(K) ^ A xl°6 ^ ^ x K T 2
He(B.M.) J
Cr(dien)gC]U.HLO2 2 Diamagnetic corrections -2
301.0 9176 1.0900 4.72
273.2 10157 0.9845 4.73
245.2 11177 0.8947 4.70 ;
230.5 11967 0.8356 4.72
203.0 13625 0.7339 4.72 ;
168.5 16417 0.6092 4.72
146.8 I8907 0.5289 4.73
116.5 23602 ; 0.4238 4.71
87.5 31332 0,3192 4.70
Cr ( dien) r2
Diamagnetic correction = -
304.5 9555 1.0440 4.84
281.7 10125 1.0100 4.80
266.0 10563 0.9470 4.82 ■
230.5 12278 0.8146 4.78
217.0 13088 0.7641 4.79
194.0 14568 0.6867 4.77 :
168.5 16553 0.6043 4.74 •
147.5 19043 0.5251 4.76 '
117.0 23548 0.4246 4.72 ;
86.5
'
■
32038 0.3122 4.73 :
L —  .J.
- 6
.-6
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TABLE 4.6
■ T°(K) | ^ xl°6 T a - W 2 \i (B.M. ) 1 e t
CrCdien)^!,-, Diamagnetic correction = -
30.1.0 9227 1.0840 4.73 f
265*2 10452 0.9570 4.73 :
232.0 12092 0.8272 4.75 •
193.5 14382 0.6955 4.74
: 169.0 16632 0.6013 4.76 :
147.5 18975 0.5270 4.75 :
117.0 24022 0.4163 4.76
89.2 31252 0.3200 4.74
Cr (dieji)Clg 
302.6 7875
Diamagnetic
1.2700
correction = r
i
4.38 t
274.7 8411 1.1890 4.32 !
24-5.0 9185 1.0890 4.26 i
230.7 9612 1.0410 4.23
203.5 10455 0.9570 4.14
' 188.5 10980 0.9108 4.08 ;
146.7 12665 ’ 0.7900 3.87
116.5 ; 14197 0.7044 3.65
I 88.0
1
15867 0.6303 3.36 :- .
- 6
>*•125x10-6
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TABLE 4,7
T°(K) ^"X^clO^ 7 x - w a He(B.M.)
Cr ( dierOBr,, Diamagnetic correction = -
300,0 7512 1,3310 4.26
273,0 7998 1.2510 4*20
244.X 8660 1.1550 4.13
229.5 9X23 1.O96O 4.11
202,2 9785 1.0220 3.99
187.7 103X8 0.9690 3.95
X 48.2 X1993 0.8340 3.76
115.5 13503 0,7407 3.55
85.5 15438 0.6477 3.26
Cr(dien)Ig Diamagnetic correction = -
302.0 7440 1.3440 4.26
273.2 7974 1.2540 4.19
244.8 8762 1.1410 4,16
230.X 9253 1.0810 4.14
203.0 X0300 0.9710 4.11
X47.0 13382 0.7474 3.98
1X7.0 15895 0.6291 3.87
88.0 19542 j 0.5240 3.72
TABLE 4,8
Compound g. J(cm '*')
Cr(dien)Cl 1.970 9.73
Cr(dien)Br^ 1.945 10.57
Cr(dien)Xg
1 . . . .
•i 1.788 4.17
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of the tris(en) complexes are within experimental error of*
this, but the moments of* about 4.75B.M. at 300°K for the
bis(en) and bis(dien) complexes are difficult to explain.
This decrease in moment can hardly be due to the presence
of chromium(XIX) impurities, because as much as 6% chromium(XXX)
must be present to account for the observed change. However,
except for the bis(en) sulphate, the reflectance spectra
— 1do not show any absorption in the (25000cm ) 400m(j, region,
- 17where chromium(I±1) ion usually absorbs.
Because of the curvature in the plots of 7 a _1
against T it was not possible to give values of © for the
mono(dien) complexes. Their room temperature magnetic
moments are well below the ^spin-only*1 moment of 4.9B.M.
for normal high-spin chromium(IX) complexes and these
decrease markedly with decrease in temperature (Tables 4.6
and 4.7; Figures 4.3B and 4.4). Distortions from the
octahedral configuration would produce some temperature
variation but this would be nowhere near the required order
of magnitude. Hence this behaviour is thought to be due
to interaction between the chromium atoms in a halide-
bridged binuclear structure. For compounds in which
intramolecular antiferromagnetic interactions occur, it
1 3 0has been shown by Kambe that the atomic susceptibility,
of the metal atom can be obtained using equation:
- \  , g  J.'yp y - p  • • t  jl jythij - T J . ;  V
r A  =  -------   5  + Na ............   (4 * 1}6kT +1) exp(-—Efi.)
2__n 2
p.
is <(S *+1)(2S<+1) exp(
- 83 -
where g = spectroscopic splitting factor
23 —1N = Avogadrofs number = 6.023x10 mole
—  20 —1 3 = Bohr magneton = 0.917^x10 erg gauss
T = absolute temperature
l6 jlk =s Boltzmann1 s constant = 1.380x10 erg degree =
0.6950cm c^lcjree
S f = total spin quantum number for the molecule and
can have the values 0 , 1 , 2..... 2S where S is
the spin quantum number for the component 
paramagnetic atoms 
Na - a temperature independent contribution to the 
susceptibility composed of the temperature 
independent paramagnetism and the underlying 
diamagnetism of the metal atom.
E = o the energy of a level specified by S*, and ca:
have the values 0, 2J, 6J ..... [2S(2S+1)]J
corresponding to S' =0,1,2 .„..2S.
J is the exchange integral which is equal to half the
triplet-singlet separation in this case. Equation 4.1
hps been derived assuming no temperature dependent orbital
contribution to the magnetic moment. Now neglecting N ,oc
which is much smaller than in the compounds under
discussion, equation 4.1 reduces for four unpaired electrons
TO:
/\£ - r 3Q+l4exp.8x+5exp. l4x+exp. l8x
& T 9+7exp.8x+5exp.l4x+3exp.l8x+exp.20x
J -1 —1where x = —jp » J can >^e measured in cm and h = 0.6950cm""
- 89 -
-1 Jdegree . Therefore is dimensionless. For convenience
J is often given in "degrees" by incorporating k in it
_ j
(1 "degree" = 0.6950cm ). Using equation 4.2 with a small
exchange integral, J, and assuming no orbital contribution, 
it is possible to derive a theoretical curve which will 
partially fit the experimental results (Figs. 4.3B and 4.4).
The small J values (Table 4.8) indicate very weak metal-
19metal interactions compared with those in chromous carboxylates. 
To derive values of J and K,. two values of Ya were selected 
from the experimental curve, and various values of J, 
guessed from the shape of the curve, were substituted in 
equation 4.2, K being calculated in each case. This was 
repeated until a value of J gave the same value of li for 
both the values. Values of Ya were then calculated 
at other temperatures using these K and J values and the 
completed curve compared with the experimental one. Values 
of *gt calculated from K as under, are given in table 4.8.
2..o2 2 r ,_23 , „ -20x 2
if = a -r - g xS-033x10 Jx(0.9m:gl0 ) = Q 1224ga
- 3k 3x1.380x10
S  = 0.1224
Values of *gf less than 2 arise from spin-orbit coupling
causing indirect quenching of the spin via the orbital
contribution.
Fig. 4.5 illustrates the type, of curve resulting
-1from the theoretical equation using 9<»73cm and 1.97 
values for J and g respectively. The minimum is the 
Nee{ point below which the susceptibility reduces sharply.
Fig.4-5
O  *
0*6
0-2
T ( K )
O 5 0  IOO 150 2 0 0  2 5 0  3 0 0
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Above the NeeC " point, the curve corresponds to Curie-Weiss 
law behaviour. However, for antiferromagnetic substances, 
if the temperature range over which measurements are 
carried out is well above the Ne*ei point, nearly linear 
plots will be obtained as in"Fig, 4.4.
A magnetically dilute impurity, i,e, one with no 
interaction such as the bis(dien) compound and/or the halide, 
could account for the disagreement between the theoretical 
and experimental curves at low temperatures. Reflectance 
spectra (Figs. 4.10 to 4.12) and analytical data support 
this.
The only other explanation for a temperature-
dependent weak field moment is that the compound is tetra-
5
hedral in whxch case a term would be lowest. Molecular
weight determinations and magnetic susceptibility measurements 
in solution are desirable to determine whether .the polymeric 
nature of the compounds persists in solution, but because of 
their limited solubility in organic solvents and their air- 
sensitivity, these are not possible.
ABSORPTION SPECTRA
Reflectance spectra are shown in Figures 4.6 to 
4.12 and Table 4.1. For the tetragonally elrmgated 
chromium(II) complex, three visible and near infrared 
absorption bands are expected corresponding to the
transitions 5Blg-— ;> 5Alg; 5Blg 7>5B2gi 5slg ^ 5e3
(Figure 3.3).
O.
 D
.
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1 Fig. 4*6
Reflectance Spectra ■ 
A CrfenkCU H000*8
0  CrM ienUCUH-P
0*6
0*4
0*2
6 0 0 8 0 0  IO O O4 0 0
Fig. 4 7
Reflectance Spectra
0*8
0*6
a
o
0 *4
0*2
6 0 0  8 0 0  IO O O4 0 0
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. 0 *4
0*2
Fig, 4 * 8
Reflectance Spectra 
A Cr(en)gSC^
B Cr(en
4 0 0  6 0 0  8 0 0  IOOO
Fig, 4 -9
0*8 0*8
Reflectance Spectra
0*6
0*2
8 0 0  IOOO4 OO 6 0 0
Fig. 4*10 
Reflectance Spectra
CrMienlCI
X(mAi)
 4 0 0  6 0 0  8 0 0  IOOO
•cro 
«—
cro
-  9k -
i
Fig. 4-11
Reflectance Spectra0 8
0*6
0*2
8 0 0  IOOO4 0 0 6 0 0
Fig. 4*12
Reflectance Spectra
0*8
0*4
0-2
8 0 0  IOOO4 0 0  6 0 0
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All the tris(esi) complexes have a broad asymmetric 
reflectance band near 600m[f (l6,30Gcm ) with absorption
—1rising to a peak apparently centered beyond 100Qm(j, (10,000cm )
(Figs, 4.6 to 4.8). The band beyond lOOOmjj, (ll44m|j, in 
Cr(en)^Brg) can be assigned to the transition between the
The
bands around 600m|X (16,300cm ) are sufficiently broad
and asymmetric to contain bands arising from at least two
5 v 5 <5 5transitions, i.e. B.   - > and B, *— , the
lg 2g lg g '
transitions to the components of the ^gg exc^^ec^  state.
Thus, the tris(en)chromium(II) compounds with their six
identical donor atoms have the spectra expected for
markedly tetragonally distorted six coordinate structures.
The ready loss of en is also indicative of the distortion.
Comparison of reflectance sxoectra of the bis and
tris(en) sulphates and the bis and tris(en)' bromides
(Figs. 4.8 and 4.7, respectively) shows that the band beyond
— 1lOQOmjj, (10,000cm ) in the tris(en) complexes has
apparently moved markedly, and the main visible
slightly, to higher energies in bis complexes (Table 4.1). 
These changes indicate increased distortion in the bis 
complexes leading to greater splitting of the E and T.0 
levels,
The near infra-red band of the bis(en) complexes 
(Figs. 4.7; 4.8; 4.9) moves much further into the visible 
region as we go from ———  Br —-— - X, and the main band
moves only slightly to shorter wave-lengths* This implies
C  ET C
components of the E ground state, i.e. B_ — ^  A-o Xg Ig
_ 96 -
that these anions are co-ordinated and indicates increased 
tetragonal distortion in this order. Thus the transition 
responsible'for^low-energy band is more sensitive to the 
small structural differences produced by changing anions 
than is the main visible band. The reflectance spectra, 
then, indicate that there is considerable distortion in the 
tris(en)chromium(II) complexes with six N coordinated, which
increases further when SO^ --- Br ---  I are coordinated
as might be expected. This is supported later by other 
evidence.
The main band in all the bis(en) complexes is 
broad enough to contain within its envelope the two expected 
transitions to the components of the T^ excited state.2g
Although the main band moves slightly to shorter wavelengths 
as the tetragonal distortion increases, these transitions 
do not become resolved, Since symmetry is (Unlike
say in CrPy^Cl^ or CrCl^.^HgO) splitting of the excited 
E^ state would not be expected. It appears that the
separation of the components of the T 0 excited state isg
not very sensitive to the amount of distortion, whereas, 
the separation of the components of the E^ ground state is 
very sensitive to the amount of distortion. This is
TOO
indicated theoretically by Ballhausen. The movement of
— 1the main band near 600mp, (16,300cm ) in the trls(en)
compounds to shorter wavelengths on replacement of en 
by ligands of lower ligand field strength such as the 
halides (the pentammine effect) is a remarkable feature 
of these systems.
- 9 7  -
Only in the bis sulphate, does the reflectance
spectrum show absorptions around 400m[j, indicative of traces
of chromium(XIX) impurity. This may be due to hydrolysis.
Bis and tris(en) compounds are insoluble in most
organic solvents, and are readily hydrolysed. However,
all except the sulphates will give violet, approximately 
-310 M solutions in BMP, and visible spectra of these 
solutions were recorded (Table 4.9).
TABLE 4.9
Absorption Spectra in BMP
— -----      — --------  r~~i----- nr urn- n  m  - ur m m
Compound X  -imax (cm ) mjj. Extinction Coefficient
Cr(en)0C1_,Hn0 'j & d (18,900)530 S 55.3
Cr(en)^Br2 (18,700 )535iS 51.0
Cr(en)O^ro£*t bX (18,700)535 S 58.3
Cr(en)2I2 (18,520)540 S 61.5
All show a very weak shoulder near (26, 300cm*" ) 380mp, . 
29Pecsok and Bjerrum have reported a broad maximum at
54?mp, (e=25.1) for the bis (en) chromium(XI) ion in aqueous
solution. In OMF the broad, asymmetric maximum is at
— 1535mP- (lS,700cm ; e ^  55) for both the bis and tris 
compounds (Table 4.9). The difference between our values 
and Pecsok and Bjerrum*s is due to the fact that in water
O j . O 4*
the absorbing species is Cren^H^O),^ and in BMP Cren2(DMF)2 
(see page 101 ). Although the low-energy band is no longer 
resolved in solution, the band is sufficiently broad to
/5contain the expected three transitions ( ]lg
- 98 -
5B l g _  » ^  5 ^   -> 5Alg).
In addition to a main visible band at
— 1 — 1
(l8,?00cm ), a weak shoulder at 380mjJL (26,300cm" ) is
seen in the solution spectra of these compounds (Figs. 4.13
133and 4.14).,, Mitsuo Ohta et. ol. ; have observed
‘-1absorption maxima at 380m[j, (26,300cm ) and 495mjj,
(20,200cm ■*■) for the [Cr(en)2(HgO) ] ion. Hence the
38Qmjj, shoulder in the spectra of chromium(Il)-en complexes 
can be assigned to traces (4*1% from band intensity) of 
chromic impurities. Dilute solutions require very little 
oxygen to cause such effect. It is very difficult to 
remove the last traces of oxygen from solvent and apparatus, 
etc. Small amounts of gaseous impurities may be present 
in purified nitrogen. During the sealing of the tubes 
in which the compounds are stored, small amounts of 
compound adhering to the tube walls are strongly heated
and small amounts of chromic species may then form.
Solid bis(en) compounds are violet, as are their 
solutions. Solution maxima are higher-energy
compared to the main bands of the solids. This could be 
due to solvation, and/or small amount of oxidation. On 
exposure to air, the colour of the solutions deepens and 
the absorption intensity increases greatly at 380mp,
(26, 200cm""’*’) . The band at 535^ 4-1 (18,700cm )^ shifts
towards lower wavelength with increase in intensity (Fig.4.3.3)*
- 99
Fig 413
Solution S p e c t r a  
Cr(en)2er2 before(A)
to asr.
Cr(en)Br b e f n ^ i c
a f te r (A ) exposure
1-0
0-6
0-2
4 0 0
6 0 0
I OOO
-  100 -
t
Fig. 4 ’ 14 
Solution Spectra
A C r(e n L C L H O
08
04
4 0 0 6 0 0 I O O OB O O
-  101 *-
fat.
Although the tris(en) complexes are blue in^solid
state, their solutions in water or DMF are violet, and
almost identical in band maxima and extinction coefficients
to those of the bis compounds. The solutions of both
bis and tris(en) compounds contain the same ion, probably
2+[Cr(en)gCDMF)^] , en having been displaced by solvent 
The wavelengths of the main visible absorption
bands of complexes of several transition metals are given
2 °in Table 4.10. Pecsok and Bjerrum ' have found the
-1displacement (4,300cm ) of the main band of the
bis(en)chromium(II) ion relative to that of the aquo ion,
is not much less than in the corresponding copper complexes 
—1(5»600cm ). They concluded that the tetragonal distortion
is of the same magnitude in each case. The same effect is 
found in reflectance spectra (Table 4.10, col. 3A). Data 
of table 4.10, column 3B indicates very high and equal 
distortion of all the en(bis and tris) chromium(II) 
complexes in solution, close to that of the bis(en)copper(II) 
complex. This supports the presence of [Cr(en)^(DMF) 
ion in DMF .solution of these complexes. A pentammine 
effect (page 66 ) is shown in the reflectance spectra of 
the bis and tris(en)chromium(II) complexes (Table 4.10, 
col.2A). The smaller displacement values of the tris 
compounds compared to bis compounds in the spectra of the 
solids (Table 4.10, col. 3A) indicate comparatively less 
distortinn in tris compounds than bis compounds as 
expected.
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Tris(en)chromium(II) bromide dissolves in water with
hydrolysis. The visible absorption band of this solution
is at the same position as the main reflectance band of
bis(en)chromium(II) bromide, indicating decompositinn of
tris to bis compound in solution as would be expected from
29
Pecsok and Bjerrum1s ' stability constant measurements
(third stability constant is less than 1).
136Jorgensen r has used the ratio between the wave 
number <Tcu, of the principal band of a Cu(II) complex and,
<r Ni, the wave number of the first, spin-allowed band of 
the corresponding high-spin octahedral Ni(IX) complex 
to classify Cu(II) complexes into (i) those of high 
tetragonality with (T*Cu/(j'Ni = 1.6 to 1.8 (ii) those of 
six identical ligands, with CTCu/GTNi - 1*4 and (iii) those 
of low tetragonality, with O^Cu/fi^Ni = 1.1, The solid 
tris (en) chromium (II) complexes having ratio CT* Cr/<7* Ni = 1.43, 
can easily be placed in class (ii), and the bis(en) 
complexes as solids and in solution, having ratio 1.7
1 on
are of class (I). It was also suggested by Jorgensen
that if a more strongly bound ligand such as NH^ replaced
2+waier on the Z-axis in Cu(NH^)^(HgO)^ ; a pentammine
effect would be observed to decrease this ratio of 1*7* 
Replacement of halides by en in the bis(en)chromium(II) 
complexes to give tris(en) complexes decreases the ratio 
to 1.4-5. Hence, from column 4, Table 4.10, the degree 
of tetragonality in the bis complexes increases from
- 104 -
SO, to Br to.X, and in the tris complexes is equal in thehe
chloride and bromide and greater in the sulphate. The 
greater distortion in the tris(en) sulphate than in the 
tris(en) halides might be due to crystal packing effects 
a rinsing from anion polarisability and size, and hydrogen 
bonding to the sulphate ion.
Reflectance spectra of the bis(dien)chromium(XI) 
halides and iris(en) halides in wavelength and intensity 
are all almost identical. (Table 4.1, Fig. 4.6). Thus, 
the bis(dien) complexes also have a tetragonal, six coordinate 
structure. Systems with other divalent and trivalent 
metal ions and these ligands were studied Toy many workers^"^ 140 
who drew similar conclusions. Hence the assignments of 
the bands in these complexes are the same as described 
earlier for the tris(en)chromium(II) complexes.
For all the mono(dien)chromium(II) complexes only 
one very broad, asymmetric reflectance band was found near 
690mp, (14500cm "S, the intensity of which decreases 
continuously on the low-energy side, while for the bis 
complexes there is increasing intensity above SOOmp,
(12,100cm "*) (Figs. 4.11 and 4.12). This indicates that 
in the mono(dien) complexes, the low-energy band shifted 
much further towards higher energies, compared to bis(dien) 
complexes (Table 4.1). The half-width of the broad band in
mono(dien) complexes is about 1.5 times that of the bis(dien)
— 1 —1complexes (6900cm~ in CrdienCl^ and 4700cm in Cr(dien)^Cl^.
HgO ). Breadth of reflectance bands may arise because of
- 105 -
5 5distortion great enough for transitions to A, and B0 to
lg ^g
have coalesced (Fig. 3*3C). If the symmetry becomes
5
C2v. or lower, the excited Eg level in Fig. 3.3b, c no
longer remains degenerate, and this could also broaden
bands. Hence this band is believed to contain the
expected three transitions B_   ^ Bn : B, — — \ A, :lg 0 2g lg ' lg
5 5®lg -- ^ Sg, The little change with halogen Cl to
Br to I in the reflectance spectra of the mono(dien)
halides (Table 4,1) suggests that the distortion imagined
along the z-axis, Is msn^ ficing the effect of changing halogen,
and that a structure with three nitrogen atoms and one
halide ion' in the xy plane is more likely than one with
halide ions in plane.
Pecsok et. al,x have concluded that in the
mono(dien)chromium(II) complex in aqueous solution, the
three nitrogen atoms of the ligand lie in a plane with
water molecules occupying the fourth planar position, and
two positions above and below the plane. They report the
—  1absorption peak of this complex at 6l4m[j, (l6280cm” ).
This is higher as would be expected if water replaces 
halide ion. However, solvation, distortion effects, 
slight oxidation, presence of bis(dien) compounds in solid, 
invalidate detailed discussion of small changes.
Mono and bis(dien) chlorides are insoluble in all 
the organic solvents tried (page 68 ). However, the mono 
and bis bromides and iodides will give 10 M solutions in 
DMF, the spectra of which were recorded (Table 4.11).
- io6 -
TABLE 4*11 Solution spectra
Compound Xmax ’mji], and £
[Cr(dien)(H20)^]2+^a^ 614; (E = 32.3)126
Cr(dien)Brg 63 0 ; (e = 55)
Cr(dien)Ig 610; (s = 47)
[Cr(dien)2]2+(a) 587; (s = 38.8)126
Cr(dien) 2®r2 470; (s = 19); 570 (s =
Cr(dien) lg 46 c; (s = 25.6) j 570(s 
-- 1
a ss water as solvent
-1Bis(dien) complexes have two bands at(21,73Qcra~ ) 
460m|i and(17,544) .570ni|i as seen in Fig* 415* Aqueous
141bis (dien) chromium(III) iodidext±x has bands at (21, 8O0cm~^J
.458m[a < ; (28, 410cm"1)'352m[j, ; (14,710cm"1 ) 680mji ;
(14,920cm"1 ) 67O&4J, and(15,460cm 1 ) 647m[i ; £ = 176; 93; 2 ;
less than 1 and 1.5 respectively. This indicates that
2 +any small amount of oxidation in [Or(dien)g] complexes
can easily be detected in the .22,
-1
-1cm regxon, Eence,
the band at (21,730cm x ) 460m|l in the spectra of bis (dien) 
chromium(II) complexes could be due to oxidation. From 
the intensity of this band, the amount of oxidation could 
be estimated as about 8 per cent.
The solution spectra of the mono(dien)chromium(II) 
complexes give only one very broad band centered near
, 4-00cm" ) ^  50 (Fig. 4.16). Pecsok et. al126
-1erved a band at(l6,.280cm ) 6l4m[i , £ 32.3 for this
complex in aqueous solution (Table 4.11). As suggested by
- t1 0 7  -
Fig. 4*15 
Solution Spectra
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Kida et al. for chromous acetate the intensity of the 
band maxima decreases due to hydrolysis in aqueous solution. 
This may be the reason for the lower extinction coefficient 
of the aqueous solution. However, the shift of maxima 
towards high energy in solution compared to reflectance 
spectra suggests some structural changes. The band is 
sufficiently broad to contain the expected three transitions 
as in the solids.
Molar conductance:
The results of the conductance measurements are 
given in Table 4.12.
TABLE 4.12
-3Conductances of Complexes in 10 M concentration
in DMF at 25°C
Compound
_ 2 , - 1 , - 1  Cm mole ohm t
Before oxidation After oxidation
Cr (en) ^CXr, .HrjO 6l 1 42.3
Cr(en)^Br2 126 113
Cr(en)2Br2 121 89.6
Cr(en)gig 168.7 174.4
Cr(dien)gBr^ 112.4 74.9
Cr(dien)gig 177 not measured
[Cr(dien)Brg]g 240.6 187.8
[Cr(dien)Ig]g 330.7
... ... .. -
279
The usual range of molar conductances for different 
electrolytes in this solvent at 25°C and approximately !0“^M
-  110 -
142-lMconcentrations are as under * .
p _ 1
Electrolyte type range, Cm. mole!" ohml
M+ X 85 and below
70-80
m2+(x~)2 135-175
140-170
i3 + (X~)0 200-250
3
200-260
From the observed molar conductances, except tris(en) 
chloride, all compounds seem to be 2:1 electrolytes. Molar 
conductances given in Table 4.12 for Cr(dien)Br2 and 
Cr(dien)Xg are on the basis of binuclear formulations.
The values will be half for mononuclear formulae. As 
seen in Table 4.12, oxidation lowers the conductance values. 
The slightly low values generally obtained may be due to 
slight oxidation. The average conductance values for the 
iodides, bromides and chlorides are 170, 120 and 61, 
respectively. This indicates that another factor besides 
slight oxidation might be responsible for the regular 
decrease of conductances with anion size. This could be 
an ion-pairing. Maximum ion-pairing is possible with 
chloride and minimum with iodide because of the increasing 
order of anion size.
Infrared spectra
Using earlier assignments of infrared absorption
144 145
bands in some metal-en complexes ’ , tentative
- Ill -
assignments of the infrared bands in chromium(II)-en 
complexes were made (Table 4.13). the solid state the
vibrational modes of metal-chelate rings are affected by 
(i) the orientation of the chelate molecule around the 
metal atom, (ii) the spatial configuration of the 
individual chelate molecules and the non-bonded interactions 
between them, and (iii) ionic interaction or hydrogen 
bonding between the anion and the cation in a salt.
However, no theoretical band assignments are available
for the complicated infrared spectra of ethylenediamine
complexes, although some information about the conformation
of the chelate ring can be obtained. As shown below, en
can exist in the cis, trans or gauche form depending on
the angle of internal rotation. The trans form is not
suitable for coordination because the two nitrogen atoms (X)
146are far apart. Mizushima et. al. found the
X
^ Cis ^ trans Gauche I Gauche II
chelate rings in complexes of 1,2-dithiocyanatoethane and
1,2-dimercaptoethane to be in the gauche form. The chelate
1 ^*-7 p +
rings in [Hg(SCN)[Cu(en)g] * , [Ni(en)g] ,
[Cu(en)2](SCN)2149; Cu(en)2(NO )215°; [Cu(en)2(H20)Cl]Cl151;
[Cu(en)2(H20)Br]Br'151,. [Co(en) 2C12]+ 152; [Cr(en) 2C12] + 153
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and [Co(em) ]3+ 15^ have been proved to be in gauche
form from x-ray analysis. Hence gauche conformations
may reasonably be assumed for the chelate rings in the
chromium(II)-en complexes,
144Baldwin reported that in the trans bis(en)cobalt(III)
complexes a sharp single band occurs in the range l605~
-11575 cm , whereas in the cis and tris complexes the band
structures are more complex, and occur over the wider range 
—11634-1527cm . This band has been assigned to the N-H
bending vibration by Merritt and Wiberley^'^ in agreement
156with the prevxous assignment of Richards and Thompson .
157Morris and Busch found a splitting of this band in the
cis complexes and a single band in the trans complexes.
The splitting Is quite large in such cases, e,g, in
—1cis-[Co(en)gClg]Cl there are absorptions at l630(m)cm 
—1and 156l(s)cm , Since in the bis(en)chromium(II) halides
only one sharp band is observed in this region, they could
be classified as trans coEipounds, but since the tris(en)
chromium(II) compounds have only one sharp band this
conclusion is uncertain. Although this band is £plit' in
bis(en) sulphate into two very sharp bands in narrow range
(Table 4.13), it is not a cis compound. The absorption is
very strong and the high value of the frequency (1608,
—11590cm ) and splitting of the band seem to indicate hydrogen
bond formation between the diamine and the anion. The 
trans sulphate in this complex appears to be in a favourable 
position for hydrogen bonding with the diamine. Splitting
- 115 -
within a narrow range has been observed with many trans 
compounds containing large anions, e.g. trans[Co(en)^ 
an(^  ‘*:rans“,CCo(en) 2^ 2*^* where X = ^2°6’
NCO and I.
158Chamberlain and Bailar suggested that the 
-1region 1120-1150cm can be used to distinguish cis and
trans bis(en) isomers. Only one NH^ vibration frequency
appeared in this region for the trans and two for the
cis isomers. Appearance of only one band in the bis(en)
chromium(IX) complexes In this region may indicate trans
structure of these complexes. However, weak absorption of
nujol in this region makes it difficult to be certain
about this. This region cannot be used when complexes
contain co-ordinatedor ionic oxy-anions (tris and bis(en)
sulphates in this study). The band structures have been
144found to depend on the anion in this region * . In the 
halide ion complexes the trans compounds show two sharp
bands in the ranges 1120-1110 and 1104-llOOcm*"1, while the
• —  1cxs complexes show a group of four bands from 1120-1100cm .
-1The•1100~1120cm region is almost clear in the bis(en) 
chromium(IX) complexes, but a sharp band is seen at 
1087cm . Hence it is not unreasonable to assign trans
structures to these complexes. Tris(en) halides have
T h lx ^ 1
two distinct hands between 1163-1150 and 1125-1109cm" .
The tris(en)chromium(II) complexes show two distinct bands 
/- —1 —l
near lloOcm and 1100cm (Table 4.13).
- 116 -
It was found by Baldwin that the CH0 rocking
region (87G-900cm ) provides a means for differentiafion
of cis and trans isomers of bis(en) complexes. Complexes
with a cis configuration show two bands while those with a
trans structure show one. The infrared spectra in the
ranges 1630-1520, 1150-1120 and 900-8?Ocm"’'*' of 13 cis and
8 trans bis(en)cobalt(III) complexes were investigated
159by Hughes and McWhinnie who found the best correlation
between stereochemistry and band splitting lies in 
-1900-870cm region. However the bands in this region are
weak and hence it is difficult confidently to assign
stere ochemistry on the basis of these results. Baldwin’s
135empirical rule does not apply to Ni(II) complexes , as
the trans diacido selenocyanate and monoamine complexes
exhibit a split band in this region. A broad band with
shoulder of medium intensity and very weak doublet is
seen in the tris and bis(en)chromium(II) complexes respectively
in this region, which indicates that the same rule may not
be applicable in chromium(II) complexes also.
—1 —1The bands at 3367cm and 1656cm in the tris(en)ch-
romium(TI) chloride, monohydrate can be assigned to 0-H 
stretching and H-O-H bending modes respectively. The sharp 
band of medium intensity at 33^0cm in the spectrum of 
bis(en) bromide probably indicates the presence of a trace of 
alcohol in this complex. The infrared spectrum of 
bis(en) sulphate differs in this region from the other en 
complexes. There are two very strong bands and two
- 1 1 7  -
shoulders, which may be due to the effects of hydrogen 
bonding. Although amine absorptions cause complications, 
absorptions in the region 8 to 11 [j, and 15 to 17 of the 
sulphate complex (Fig. 4.17) indicate the anion to be 
coordinated and probably bidentate as discussed in 
Chapter 3* Tris(en)chromium(IX) sulphate has ionic 
sulphate.
No infrared structural studies for transition metal
161complexes of dien except the monohalo dien Pd(XX) complexes 
have been reported. No complete study of the ligand in 
the crystalline state is available. The probable existence 
of a number of rotational isomers leads to a very complicated 
spectrum which provides little information. Hence only 
tentative assignments have been made for the mono and 
bis(dien)chromium(XX) complexes (Table 4.14). There are 
no X-ray data for dien complexes with reference to the 
configuration of the ligand in a complex. It would be 
reasonable to assume a gauche configuration of dien in a 
complex, in light of the data available for en.
Structures
Few structural data are available for chromium(ll) 
compounds. In all known cases the structure cited is the 
• tetragonally-elongated octahedron"^. However, structural 
similarity between the compounds of copper(II) and 
chromium(II) has been established from their powder
-» 118 -
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, , _ ,, 7,31,86,91,161photographs and/or X-ray structure determinations.
Hence it is reasonable to assume that the chromium(XX)-en
complexes have structures similar to the corresponding copper(II)
complexes. From the X-ray crystal structure analysis
tetragons.Xly elongated octahedral structures were found
for [Cu(en)2] [HglSCNJ^]147; [Cu(en)21(SCN)2l49;
[Cu(en)2(NO )2]150, [Cu(en)g(H20)Cl]Cl151; [Cu(en)2(H20)Br]BrXf1
The gauche conformation of the chelate rings was also 
established. From this evidence, it can be expected that 
the bis(en)chromium(II) complexes will have teiragonally 
elongated octahedral structures with the chelate rings in 
gauche conformation. Accordingly structure (A) is 
suggested for bis(en) halides.
In the bis(en) sulphate, infrared spectra indicate 
bidentate sulphate and magnetic data indicate weak anti- 
ferromagnetic interaction. Hence structure (B) seems 
most likely.
The only possible structure for the tris(en) 
compounds is one with 6N atoms occupying six vertices of an 
octahedron.
Some tridentate ligands can coordinate to a metal 
atom only at the vertices of one face of an octahedron.
l62Dien can coordinate either as a planar or vicinal tridentate , 
Hence several structures are possible for bis(dien) complexes.
cCr
/
(A) X = Br.I
N  -
/ \ i  / / '/ Cr* /
I
0
(B)
Of* these the one which is most likely for tetragonajlly 
distorted octahedron is given here (C).
\x
\
\
(CH„)„ i 
\ /
NH.
H 2N
(CH0)
(CHL)
(C)
NH
As already mentioned, magnetic measurements
indicate a binuclear structure for mono(dien) halides.
The reflectance spectrum excludes formulation as
[Cr(dien)[CrCl^], since there are no bands due to 
2 +[Cr(dien)g] . Since the main reflectance band in these 
compounds is at only slightly longer wavelength than the 
main band in the bis(dien) compounds the structure wpuld 
appear to be (D) rather than a structure in which on^ 
or more nitrogen atoms are along the tetragonal axis.
This is also suggested by invariance of reflectance spectra 
of mono(dien) compounds, Cl-Br-I.
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CHAPTER 5 
COMPOUNDS OF CHROMIUM(II) WITH
2-PICOLYLAMXNB AND 8-AMINOQUIN0LINE
- 125 -
INTRODUCTION
2-picolylamine (Mpicff,I) and 8-aminoquinoline (’’S-AQ”, 
II) are chelating agents structurally intermediate between 
en and bipy, i.e. they contain one heterocyclic nitrogen atom 
and one primary amino-nitrogen atom.
(X) C l
N ?H 2
h 2
Sutton163
(ID
NH2
found.that pic forms many metal chelates,
with properties resembling those of en chelates. This is
164supported by Utsuno and Sone from the study of electronic 
absorption spectra of mono, bis and tris Ni(XX), Cu(lX) and 
Co(XXX) chelates with en, pic and bipy. Siirola and
Ragsdale 165 have suggested that the previously reported
l6 h 24-spectra are of mixtures of geometric isomers of Ni(pic)^ .
From 8-AQ,Burrows et a l C ^  have prepared mono and
bis complexes of Cu(XX) and Ni(XX), mono complexes of
Fe(XI) and bis complexes of Co(XX). Fe(XX) forms bis.'1
complexes as well but these decompose before they can be
dried. Fe(IIX) oxidizes the amine to a black tar. Mn(XX)
and Cr(XXX) salts do not co-ordinate to this ligand. Nast
et alf have prepared tris and bis complexes of Co(XX), and
l6Qtris complexes of Co(XXX). Fanning and Taylor obtained 
well defined compounds with Fe(II), Co(XX), Ni(IX), Cu(XX), 
Zn(XX) and Cd(IX) salts but could not prepare the previously 
reported compounds: Fe(8-AQ)SO^.6HgO, Ni(8~AQ) (NO^g.lQH^O,
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Ni(8~AQ)Cl2.l6H20, Cu(8-AQ)2S0^.7H20l66 and Co(8-AQ) (CIO^),
They could prepare no tris complexes of 8-AQ with Cu(XX),
Ni(XX), Co(XX) and Fe(II) salts. Nielsen and Dahl^^^ have
reported the ultra-violet spectra of the mono, bis and tris
17 n
Ni(XI) complexes. Jensen and Nielsen have found that 
the amine may also function as a weak acid(XXX) forming 
inner chelates analogous to the 8-quinolinolates in strong 
alkaline solution. They have isolated 
a red-brown CutXX) compound and impure 
Ni(II) and Co(II) doopounds and assigned “
the infrared bands of the Cu(IX) compound. Recently, jjh
infrared spectra of complexes of 8-AQ with lanthanide
171 172■halides were reported . Coakley has published the
ultraviolet and infrared spectra of the bis complexes of
8-AQ with the chlorides of Mg, Ni(XX) and Pd(XX) and of
the mono complexes with the chlorides of Zn, Cd and Cu(IX).
However, there is nothing inliterature concerning
pic and 8-AQ ligands with chromium(XX). Hence complexes
of these ligands with chromium(XX) were prepared to provide 
a structural link between chromium(IX) complexes of bipy 
and en.
.EXPERIMENTAL
All the compounds were prepared under nitrogen 
and dried by continuous pumping. Only compounds 1, 2 and 
5 are soluble enough in DMF for solution measurements.
8-AQ compounds oxidise in DMF and hydrolyse in wafer. Pic 
compounds oxidise in water.
167
XIX)
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Mono (2-picolylamine) chromium(XI) cliloride : To the 
warm alcoholic solution of CrCl^.to^O (?«9g; 40ml.), 
an alcoholic solution of* pic (4.1g. less than 1:1) was 
added slowly with stirring. A light green precipitate 
separated which was filtered off*, washed four times with 
alcohol and dried for 4 hours. Calc, for C^HgClgCrNg;
C,31.2;H,3.5 ;N, 12.1; Cr, 22. 5 ; Cl, 30. 7. Found: C, 30.3 ;
H,4.1; N, 11. 2 ; Cr, 22 . 8 ; Cl , 30. 6.
Mono(2-picolylamine)chromium(II) bromide: Addition of
pic (1.7g. less than 1:1) to a hot alcoholic solution of 
CrBr0. 6Ho0 (6-.'6g. 40ml. ) gave a mixture of a green and an 
orange precipitate. A green product was obtained from it 
by heating at 100°C for l\ hours. It was then filtered 
off, washed four times with alcohol and dried for 4 hours. 
The dry substance is highly hygroscopic; it changes to 
orange in water. Calc, for C^HgBr^CrM^: C,22.5;H,2.5;
N,8.8 ;Cr, l6.3;Br, 49,9. Found :C, 22.9;H, 3.7 ;N,*8. 6;Cr, 16.4;
Br,49.3.
(3) Bis(2-picolylam'ine)chromium(XX)chloride monohydrate:
Cold, aqueous CrCl .4Ko0 (3.6g.) was treated slowlydd £al
with stirring with an aqueous solution of pic (3.99g.).
The resulting green solution turned brown on much shaking, 
and shining orange crystals separated. _ These were 
filtered off, washed once with acetone, and dried for 
4 hour s *
- 128 -
Calc* for C12Hl8Cl2CrN^O : C,40.35; H,5.1? N,15.7? Cr,l4.6;
Cl,19.9. Found- C,40.68, H,5.1; N,15.9| Cr,15.2; Cl,20.5.
(4) Bis(2-picoly1amine)chromium(II) bromide: Cold, 
concentrated, aqueous CrBr^. (6.35g.) was treated with
aqueous pic (4.29g. 10ml.). The orange precipitate 
which soon separated, was filtered off, washed thrice with 
water and thrice with acetone and dried for 4 hours. The 
dry substance is moderately stable in dry air. It is 
hygroscopic and turns red in air after some hours. It is 
more intense in colour than the corresponding iodide as 
observed with the en compounds. Calc, for ^2.2^l6^r2^r^4 :
C,33.7; H,3.8 ; N,13.1; Cr,12.2 ; Br,37.3. Found: C,33.3;
H, 4.2 ; N,13•0 ; Cr,12.5; Br,37.5.
(5) Bis(2-picolylamine)chromium(II) iodide: Cold, 
concentrated, aqueous CrX^.5K20(4.48g.) was treated with 
aqueous pic (2.45g. 5ei1.). An orange precipitate, which 
soon separated, was filtered off, washed thrice with water, 
once with acetone and dried for five hours. This compound 
behaves like the bromide in air, Calc, for C^HigCrlg^; 
c,27.6; H,3.1; N,10.7; Cr,10.0; 1,48.6. Found: C,27.3; 
H,3.6; N, 10.5 5 Cr,10.1; 1,49.1.
As mentioned earlier in Chapter 4 (page 65 ), 
aqueous solutions of chromium(II) containing excess 
branched-chain amine oxidise quite easily. Even though the
- 129 -
excess of amine was avoided in the preparations of bis(pic)
complexes, gas bubbles were seen and the colour of the 
mother liquor slowly changed from green to violet. However,
the high solubility of the oxidised species in water
prevented contamination of the bis (pic) chromium(XX)'
complexes. These complexes were filtered off immediately
after precipitation to minimize oxidation.
Unsuccessful attempts were made to prepare mono(pic) 
iodide using a large excess of CrX0.5Mo0 in alcohol and 
long heating at 100°C. The bis compound was always obtained. 
This indicates that in our conditions of preparation the 
stability of mono(pic) complexes decreases from Cl to Br to X.
Several attempts were made to prepare tris(pic) 
complexes using hydrated chromium(XX) halides and a large 
excess of amine in different solvents (ethanol, n-butanol, 
etc.) but only bis(pic) complexes were obtained.
(6) Mono(8-aminoquinoline)chromium(XX) chloride monohydratet 
To a cold, alcoholic solution of CrCl^.411^0(2.5g, 10ml.), 
an alcoholic solution of 8-AQ(3.7g, 35^1. 2:1) was added.
From the red solution a chocolate precipitate separated, 
which after adding 15ml. more alcohol and much shaking 
dissolved to give a green solution. From this a yellowish- 
green precipitate separated. On standing for some hours, 
the green solution changed to red. The compound was then 
filtered off, washed three times with alcohol and dried 
for 4 hours. The dry substance oxidise immediately in 
air. Calc, for C H^ClgCrNgO :C , 37. 92 {H, 3.53 ; N, 9.83 i
- 130 -
Cr,i,8.24;C 1,24. 88. Found: C, 37. 91;'H, 3. 9 5 N, 9.68 ;Cr, 18.00;
Cl,24.6.
(7) Bis (8-aminoquinoline) chromium(XI) chloride monohy drate :
To a cold, 90% alcoholic solution of* CrClQ.4Ho0(3.5g*
25ml.) 90% alcoholic solution of 8-AQ (5.2g. 35^1*) ^as 
added. A dark red precipitate soon separated. It was 
filtered off, washed with $0% alcohol, and dried for 5 hours. 
Washing with pure alcohol causes partial loss of 8-AQ 
giving a mixture of mono and bis(8-AQ) compounds. Propor­
tion of water higher than 10% in alcohol gave a mixture
of free base and bis(8-AQ) compound. Calc, for C^gH^gClgCrN^O
£♦50.36; H,4.22; N,13.05; Cr,12.11; Cl,16.52. Found: C,49.84;
H,4.25 ; N,12.65; Cr,11.8; Cl,16.53.
(8) Bis (8-aminoquinoline) chromium(II)bromide dihydrat e :.
To an aqueous solution of CrBr^„6Ho0 (3.^2g. 10ml.), 
alcoholic 8-AQ (3.1g. 30ml.) was added. A shining red 
precipitate soon separated from the yellowish-red solution.
The precipitate was filtered off, washed 4 times with 
alcohol and dried for 34 hours. This compound is highly 
hygroscopic. It changes weight during weighing in air,
but is fairly stable in dry air. Calc, for £jg^20^r2^r^4®2’ 
C,to32;H,3.76;N,10.45;Cr,9.7;Br,29.8l. Found:^39.91;
H,4.x4 ;Ni10.14; Cr,9.9;Br,30.3.
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Bis(8-aminoquinoline)chromium(IX) iodide: Aqueous
Crlg.5HgO(4.8g.) was treated with alcoholic 8-AQ ( 3«5 g «*)•
A red precipitate soon separated which was filtered off, 
washed three times with alcohol, and dried for 4 hours.
It Is fairly stable in dry air. Calc, for C^gH^gCrlgN^: 
0,36.39; H,2.71; .N*9.43; Cr,3.75. Found: C,36.04;
H, 2.8; N,9.1; Cr,8.8.
Attempts to make mono(8-AQ) bromide with conditions 
as for mono(8-AQ) chloride, and also by using an excess of' 
chromous bromide and heating at 100°C for 2 hours, failed. 
Either a mixture of mono and bis, or pure bis(8-AQ) 
compound was obtained* Using a method similar to that 
for the bis(8-AQ) chloride, a bis sulphate can be made but 
it decomposes before it can be dried (colour changes from 
red-brown to yellowish green on drying).
Analytical methods
Chromium was determined as Cr^O^ as described in
Chapter 3. Halides of pic compounds were estimated by
precipitation as the silver halides from the filtrate after
acidification. 8-AQ interferes in the estimation of halides
by this method, hence chloride and bromide were obtained by
precipitation of the silver halide after fusion of the
compounds with a mixture of Na«CCh and K-CCh. This method2 3  2 3
gives low results for iodine. Method described by
23Earnshaw et al. also gave low results probably due to 
ligand interference.
- 132 -
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Magnetic Results
Magnetic results are given in Tables 3.1 to 5.6*
The bis complexes of* pic and 8-AQ are magnetically normal 
and high-spin with moments close to the spin-only value of*
4.9 B.M. These compounds obey the Curie law ■( © valiies = ©; 
Table 5.6 and Figs. .5*1$ 5.2A), so their moments are 
independent of temperature. The magnetic moments of these 
complexes except bis(8-AQ) chloride and bromide are Tfithin 
experimental errors of the .theoretical moment of 4.88 B.M. for
chromium(XX) ion as discussed in Chapter 3 (page 46 ). The 
slightly lower moments of bis(8—AQ) chloride and bromide 
may be due to traces of mono compounds (see below).
The Curie-Weiss constants, © , given in Table 5.6
for the mono pic and 8-AQ complexes are only approximate
-1 ' m ^ versus T.
Their room temperature magnetic moments are well below the 
spin-only value of 4.9 B.M. for normal high-spin chromium(XX) 
complexes and these decrease markedly with decrease in 
temperature (Tables 5.4, 5.5A; Figs. 5.2B and 5*3). The 
decrease in moment is much more than expected for a 
distorted octahedral configuration. Hence it arises from 
weak antiferromagnetic interactions. Assuming no orbital 
contribution to the magnetic moment and small J values 
(Table 5.5B), it is possible to derive theoretical curves 
using equation 4.2 for a binuclear chromium(XX) complex, 
which fit the experimental results (Figs. 5.2B apd 5.3).
because of the curvature in the plots of y*
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TABLE 5„ 1
T° (K) > A x 10* y ~p" io-2 {Le (B.M. )
L
Cr(pic)9Cl H„0£x Ga
3 0 0 . 0
273.0
243.0
202.5 
187.2
146.2
1 1 6 . 0  
87.5
Cr(pic)2Br2 
300.7
272.0
243.2
229.3
193.0
161.5
147.0 
. 1 1 6 . 2
87.0
9749
10722
12014
14429
15575
19937
24902
32832
9470
10441
11611
12311
14564
17386
19131
24051
31481
Diamagnetic correction =-202x10 - 6
1 . 0 2 6 0  
0.9329 
0.8324 
0.6930 
0.6421 
0 . 5 0 1 6  
0.4oi6
0.3045
4.86
4.86
4.85
4.86
4.85
4.85 
4.83 
4.82
Diamagnetic correction = —211x10-6
1 . 0 5 6 0  
0.9579 
0 . 8 6 1 2  
0.8124 
0.6868 
0.5751
0.5227
0.4-159
0.3176
4.79
4.79
4.77
4.77
4.76
4.76
4.76 
4.75 
4.70
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TABLE 5.2
T°(K) M H O c
r\ A, —1 _ yy—2% 10 H e(B.M.)
i
Cr(pic)gig Diamagnetic correction = -243^
300.7 9513 1.0510 4.80
273.5 10423 0.9595 4.79
243.5 11693 0.855^ 4.79
202.8 14063 0.7114 4.79
188.2 15H3 0.6618 4.79
146.2 19443 0.5142 4.79
ll6. 2 24353 0.4107 4.78
87.5 319^3 0.3131 4.75
Cr(8-AQ)2C12.I'2°
Diamagnetic corr ection = — 23
298.2 9218 1.O85O 4.71
271.2 10058 0.9943 4.69
255.0 10683 0.9365 4.69
228.5 11910 0.8396 4.69
202.5 13410 0.7460 4.68
187.0 14520 0.6887 4.68 '
167.7 16180 0.6180 4.68 ;
146.2 18508 0.5^03 4.67 -
116.0 23118 0.4328 4.65
87.8 
«............ .. i
30468 O.328I 4.65 
_- _ _ ■ _*
■6
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TABLE 5.3
T°(K) *Xa x 10
6 'X’A-1x 1C'
-6
Cr(8-AQ)2Br2* 2H2°
299.0 9302
272.5 10186
254.5 . 10885
227.8 12133
193.5 14283
145.8 18893
116.8 23558
87.5 3H53
Cr(8-AQ)2^2
299.0 9604
271.5 10631
243.0 11781
201.5 14264
187.2 15346
145.8 19576
115.7 24574
87.7 32279
Diamagnetic correction =-273x10
1.0750 4.74
0.9820 4.73
0.9193 4.72
0.8244 4.72
0.7004 4.72
0.5292 4.71
0.4244 4.72
0.3210 4.69
Diamagnetic correction = -279x10 •6
1.0410
0.9409
0.8488
0.7014
0.6515
0.5108
0.4070
0.3097
4.81
4.82
4.81
4.81
4.81 
4.80 
4.79 
4.78
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TABLE 5.4
T°(K) > A * 106
0J1OHK
H■. ..
1 ^ e(B.M.)1
Cr(pic)Cl2 Diamagnetic correction =-ll£
299.0 8008 1.2490 4.39
272.0 8598 1.1630 4.34
255.6 9125 1.0950 4.34
228.5 9997 1.0000 4.29
193.0 11333 0.8825 4.20
14-5.8 13818 0.7235 4.03
116.5 15993 0.6253 3.88
85.5 18928 0.5285 3.61
Cr(pic)Brg Diamagnetic corrections -1J
299.4 7740 1.2920 4.32 X
272.5 8275 1.2080 4.26 i
256.2 8635 1.1580 4.22 <
228.3 9381 1.0660 4.16 ]
193.8 10555 0.9480 4.06 |
146.4 12581 0.7949
%
3.85
117.0 14207 0.7037 3.66 .
85.8 16196 0.6173
}
3.35 S
'
~6
-6
- 1 3 7  -
TABLE 5.5(A)
T°(K)
i
s
0^
'Y-a -1*10’2 '
|X0(B.M. )
Cr(8-AQ)Cl2aH20
, M
Diamagnetic corr ection = -1492
] 298.6 7258 1.3780 4.18
271.6 7917 1.2630 4.16
; 231,2 8978 1.1140 4.09
193.2 10304 0.9710 4.00
 ^ 161.7 11741 0.8518 3.91
146.0 12570 0.7954 3.85
: 116.8 14531 0.6882 3.70
j 87.7 16976 0.5890 j 3.4 6 !
TABLE 5.5(B)
Compound g. -1-J cm
Cr(pic)Cl2 1.89 6.26
Cr(pic)Br2 1.91 8.69
Cr(8-AQ)Clg.HgO 1.84 7.09
*
..... . *
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Interpretations of* small J values and values of g<-2 were 
given in Chapter 4 (page 89 ).
Absorption Spectra
Reflectance spectra of pic complexes are shown 
ir. Figxires 5,4 and 5*5 and Table 5*7. All the bis and 
mono (pic) complexes have two bands between (46000cm )> 217m{j,
-Xv
and 07000cm / 270mp, . There are two bands and two
shoulders in this region in the spectrum of pic in ethanol
(Table 5»8). Hence the two bands^ in pic complexes can be
164assigned to intraligand transitions . The band at
(47000cm **) 213m[j, in the free ligand spectrum has moved
—1to about (45000cm ).222m|X on coordin a t i o n  w i t h  chromiuEi(XX) *
— 1 +A band at (29600cm X338injjL in [Co(pic) '(NO ) ] has been
assigned to an intraligand transition. Hence the band
near (33000cm *) 303mji in pic complexes can probably be
ascribed to an intraligand transition.
173Jorgensen has pointed out that aromatic amines
when coordinated should display charge transfer bands
—1 —1between (28600cm ) 350m[j, and (22,200cm X450m[i . Hence the
band near (28000c m * " 357mp,. in the present case can be 
assigned to Laporte-allowed electron transfer from the 
orbitals of chromium(11) to the 7TS£ orbitals of the ligand.
All the bis (pic) complexes have a broad asymmetric 
reflectance band near(22000cm **) 455*fl|J», (Fig. 5*4). These 
bands are sufficiently broad and asymmetric to contain
absorptions arising from at least two transitions,
5b ---- } 5 b and 5b  i.e. the transitions
Ig ' 2g o
to the components of the ^^gg excited state. This oand
TABLE 5.6
Compound Colour p.g(B0M.)a e°
b
^^-jkpm^mole""^‘ohm ^
Cr(pic)2Cl2.H20 Orange 4.86 0 Insoluble
Cr(pic)2Br2 Orang e 4.79 2 Insoluble
Cr(pic)2I2 Orange 4.80 2 165
l_Cr(pic)Cl2 3 ^ Green 4.39 -64 84.3°
Jcr(pxc)Br23 Green 4.32 -84 240.8C
Cr(8-AQ) C1„.H_0
Cn & Red 4.71 0
Oxidise
Cr(8-AQ) Br„.2H„0 Red 4.74 0 Oxidise
Cr(8-AQ)gig Red 4.81 0 Oxidise
Cr(8-AQ) Clg.HgO
.
Greenish-
yellow
4.18 —6o Oxidise
...
a, at 300°K; b, measurements on j-^ 10 solutions
in DMF at 25°C; c, half for monomeric formula*.
TABLE 5.7
, 1" 1
Compound Cr(pic)2Cl2.
n20
Cr(pic)2Br2 Cr (pic) 2I2| Cr (pic) Clg
.. i ..
C r (pic)Bn,
> Ref- ' max
lectance
— 1(Cm |m|i'
(44000?227*5
(39000f256.5 
(33OOO03O3 
(28000 0357 
(22400 3447
(13000 D770
(44600122,4 (
(382001262 
(32000 §313 
(278000360
(22000 0455. 
(13600)735
'
^45000) 222 !
(37000>266) 
(34000 §294 
(28400)352 
(2180 0 0459
(13800X725
(45600 2^19.5.
(372000269
(33200 §301
(28400 §352
(184 0 0 05 46 
vw
(14000 )715 < 
vb
(45 200) 
221.5 
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has been shifted slightly towards lower energy from chloride
to bromide to iodide (Table 5.7). A shift was expected
towards higher energy because tetragonal distortion:increases
from Cl to Br to I, The unexpected shift and the intensities
of the bands may be due to the effect of the nearby ■ charge -
transfer band.
The bis(pic) complexes also have a broad band near
(13000cm 7?0m\i' . This band can be assigned to the
5 5®lg ---"/■ transition, i.e. the transition between the
5
components of the E ^  ground state. This band has been
&
shifted towards higher energy from Cl to Br to 1. This
implies that these anions are coordinated and indicates
increased tetragonal distortion leading to greater splitting 
5of the E level in this order. This is the order 
g
observed with the bis(en)chromium(II) complexes also.
Both the mono(pic) complexes have a broad asymmetric 
band near (l^OOOcm "S'715m|j, (Fig. 5.5)* Although the low- 
energy band is no longer resolved, the band is sufficiently 
broad to contain the expected three transitions
5B, ---» 5B„ ; 5B,  3>5E j; 5B,  ^ 5a1s* However,lg ' 2g lg v g* lg
higher asymmetry (half-band width: chloride 5(>00cm"* ;
—1bromide 7300cm ) on the low-energy side of this band in
bromide than chloride, might indicate greater distortion 
in bromide than- chloride as expected. This band has been 
shifted towards lower energy from Cl to Br. The shift is 
consistent with the relative positions of Cl and Br in H*e 
spectrochemical series. A weak band at (18^00cm-^ 5 - 5 ^  is
also observed in the spectra of mono(pic) complexes. This 
may be assigned to a spin-forbidden transition. The weak
— 1 _ ibands between (17000cm )590m[j, and (20000cm } 500mpr in
CrCl^^DMSQ have been assigned as spin-forbidden transitions
3
to higher energy triplet states than T, in octahedral
-* O
field . This is in accordance with the energy level
kdiagram of Liehr for 3d configuration. Thus mono and 
bis(pic)chromium(II) complexes also have the spectra 
expected for markedly tetragonally distorted six coordinate 
structures.
Of the pic complexes only the bis iodide and both
mono complexes are sufficiently soluble in DMF for spectral
study. The spectra are recorded in Table 5*8 along with
-1ligand bands. The bands near (37900cm ) 26krm\i and
(34600cm 289ki|X. in all the complexes can be assigned to
intraligand transitions and near (29000cm 3 45^ to a
charge-transfer transition. In the solution spectrum of
the bis iodide, only one. band at (11000cm ^ )910mjj, has been
observed, and the main d-d band seems to be masked by the
-1charge transfer band. The 11000cm band can be assigned 
5 5to y lg ‘trans;2*'fc;i-on> i.e. the reflectance band
-1 -1at 13800cm has been moved to 11000cm in solution.
This might indicate decreased tetragonal distortion by 
the replacement of two I atoms by two DMF molecules in the 
coordination sphere. . Conductance data supports this, 
since it is a 2:1 electrolyte.
—1
Although the solution band near(14000cm ) 715m[l in
mono(pic) complexes is no longer resolved like the reflectance
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band, it is also sufficiently broad to contain the expected
three transitions, hence it is similarly assigned. The
—1reflectance band at (l4QQ0cm }715mp, in mono(pic) chloride
has been shifted to (13400cm ^  745ra[i in solution. If DMF
has replaced Cl in solution, the band must have beep moved
to higher energy because of stronger crystal field of DMF
than Cl. Hence the observed reverse trend indicates that
Cr - Cl bonds are still preserved in solution. Conductance
data also supports this. The effect in mono(pic) bromide
is quite opposite to that in the chloride complex. The.
— 1reflectance band at (13600cm }735m\i has been moved to
—1(14500cm j690mji in solution. This indicates replacement
of Br atoms by DMF molecules in solution. The lower.
extinction coefficient (Table 5-8) and higher conductance
(Table 5®6) of bromide than chloride supports this.
Reflectance spectra of free 8-AQ and its chrqmium(IX)
complexes are recorded in Fig. 5®6 ; Table 5*9. S-AQ has
— 1strong absorptions in the regions (~50000cm $200mjj, , ■
— 1 —1
(~4000Qcm 250m(j, and (<~26QOQcm ](384mp’ . The bands near
—1 -140000cm and 26000cm seem to be composite bands of four
(41500, 39800, 38300, 37400cm"1) and three (29500, 27400, 
0 —123&QQcm ) bands respectively. Hypsochromic shift of Hie.
~4000Qcm 1 band upon chelation was reported in the solution
spectra of Ni(IX) complexes by Nielsen and Dahl1^  who
further mentioned that no simple explanation can be given
for the disagreement with the bath ochromic shifts observed
o 17 4for similar chelation of 8-quinolinol . However, they have
iCO
CM
sO
ib
CO
X
a *o
>0 CM co
- 150 -
-1not noted a band - 50000cm in the ligand spectrum* The
— 1 — 1bands between(380Q0cm ) 263m|Jt and(3150Qcm )[ 3 l8m(j,in all
the chromium(XX)-8-AQ complexes may be due to intraligand
-1transitions corresponding to the ~ 40000cm ligand bands. 
Shiits of this type and order were observed in the spectra
of divalent and trivalent metal chelates of 8-quimolinol and
17 ^ — Xinterpreted as ligand bands . The bands between(28600cm )
350mjj.; and(20000cm 500mp, cannot be definitely assigned
— 1because intraligand transitions corresponding to «*26000cm 
ligand bands, charge-transfer bands (electron transfer from
3£the orbitals of chromium(IX) to the 7U orbitals of the
ligand) in all 8-AQ complexes, and the main d-d bands in
the bis complexes are expected in this region. The blue
-1shift of the( 29500cm ) 339^ 4-1 ligand absorption was
attributed to the blocking of the resonance between the
172amino group and the quinoline ring
The bis(8-AQ) complexes have a broad band near
—1 5 5(13500cm X740mjJL' , which can be assigned to the B, — ^  A,
Jug i g
transition. This band has been shifted slightly towards
higher energy from chloride to bromide to iodide as
exioecied for a tetragonally distorted system. The
mono(8-AQ) chloride have a broad asymmetric band at (13500cm )^
740mp, . This band is sufficiently broad and asymmetric
to contain and ^B- •—  -^^A-Ig ' 2g* Ig f g lg f lg
transitions.
- 151 -
Molar- Conductance
The molar conductance value (Table 5-6) of
bis (pic) iodide suggests the replacement of two iodine atoEis
by two DMF molecules to give a 2:1 electrolyte (page 110 ).
Mono(pic) bromide is also a 2:1 electrolyte, i.e. .ijp
2 +  —[Cr(pic)(DMF)^] and 2Br in solution. However, the 
molar conductance value of mono(pic) chloride is in between 
the value expected for uni-uni and non-electrolytes. Hence 
equilibrium of the type:
[Cr(pic)Cl0] —  -   [Cr(pic) (DMF) o01]Cl
£     j
in solution may be suggested. A strong ion-pairing effect
2+  —between [Cr(pic)(DMF)^] and 2C1 ions may also bring the 
same result* but different solution spectral behaviour from 
mono(pic) bromide indicates that this effect is less likely. 
Molar conductances of the mono(pic) complexes were calculated 
on the basis of binuclear formulations.
Infrared Spectra
No infrared study of metal complexes with pip has
appeared so far. The observed frequencies of the chromium(II)
-pic complexes and of free pic are tabulated in Table 5*10.
-1The band at 75ocm in the ligand spectrum has been
— 1shifted and split into two bands (777, 765cm ) in
Cr(pic)oC1o.Hq0. This could be assigned to the C-H out-of-
plane deformation mode, and according to the discussion on
page 200 » Cr (P1*-0) 2 ^ 2  "**2^  comP*1-ex could be considered to
— 1have cis configuration. However, the band at 765cm seems
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likely to be due to H O ,  since it is left as a very weak
— X
shoulder at 769cm after drying over ^2^5* ^ ^anc^
_ 1 l7f>
769cm has been reported for H-Q-H wagging frequency 
Hence it and all other bis(pic) complexes, which have only 
one sharp band in this region, are assigned trans 
configurations.
—  1
The band near %kOG and l63^cin in Cr (pic) oClo*Ho0cL d* e£i
could be assigned to the 0-K stretching and H-O-H bending
frequencies respectively. However, while the band at
— 1 -11634cm disappeared, the 3^31cm band, though weaker,
persisted after drying over £>2^5 *
Infrared absorption band frequencies and some
tentative assignments of 8-AQ and its chromium(XX) complexes
are recorded in Table 5«H« The stretching region
-1(3600 to 3000cm ) is fairly complex due to strong hydrogen
177bonding in 8-AQ and its complexes. Presence of water
molecules in bis and mono chloride and bis bromide complexes
facilitates hydrogen bond formation. Since the band
—  1between 3300 and 3400cm in chloride and bromide complexes 
has disappeared in the iodide, it can be due to 0-H stretching 
mode.
— 1The bands at 1560 and 1500cm in 8-AQ, which intensify
upon chelation, can be attributed to aromatic C = C and
171C = N vibrations . Splitting of the C = H absorption 
band has been considered to occur, when complexes contain
-1 <*7 Q
two C = N groups in cis positions . As these bands in
bis(8-AQ) complexes remain non-split, the two C = N groups
- 1 . 0are considered trans. A strong band at 1370cm in o—AQ has
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shifted to about 1395cm in complexes* This was also
170found in the spectra of* other 8-AQ derivatives , such
as N-(8-quinolyl)-o-phenyldiamine (13?6vs) and 8-acetamido-
quinoline (1385vs). It therefore seems to be due to a
vibration of the quinoline ring system.
-1The band at 1339cm , assigned to the aromatic
179carbon aliphatic nitrogen stretching frequency , also
shifts to lower frequency upon chelation, apparently
because the nitrogen lone pair can no longer participate
in resonance with the aromatic ring^^.
The strong to medium intensity bands between 830 
-1and ?20cm are due to a C - H out-of-plane deformation 
170mode . Hydration, as in Cr (pic) ^ Clg.H^O, may be
~1responsible for the splitting of the 781cm band into two 
_ -x
(781, 7o9cm ) in bis chloride and bromide complexes and
-1into three (785, 770, 758cki ) in mono chloride complex. 
Structures
No X-ray analysis of any pic or 8-AQ complex has 
been reported. However, structures are suggested for 
chromium(XI) -pic and 8-AQ complexes from the physical 
measurements made in the present study. Absorption 
spectra indicate axially elongated structures for bis(pic) 
complexes. From the two possible structures, structure 
I looks more likely.
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(II)
The magnetic moments of mono(pic) complexes indicate
two structural possibilities, polymeric octahedral or
tetrahedral* In the first case antiferromagnetic interactions,
and in the second case, residual orbital magnetic moments,
could lead to variation of magnetic moments with temperature.
—  1A band at 9800cm (s~45) in the spectrum of CrCl^ in a
C £? fkf)
KCl-LiCl <&Utectic was assigned to the — ) E transition .
Considering 2N and 2C1 in plane for Crtpi^Clg, a band at 
14500cm is expected in octahedral structure (-J x 20,000 
for Cr(pic)QCl0 + x 9000 for anhydrous CrCXQ). The
Ca Ca
-1observed band at l4000cm is much closer to the expected 
band for octahedral structure than tetrahedral* Hence 
structure III can be suggested for mono(pic) complexes. 
Conductivity data (at least for Cr^icJCXg) suggest that the 
halogen atoms are coordinated in mono(pic) complexes.
r J-Py -
Cr
(III)
Cr
Cl, Br
«
f
ItH,
Of* .the many possibilities for the structure of bis(8-AQ) 
complexes, structure similar to I seems reasonable from spectra. 
Structure similar to III can be suggested for mono(8-AQ) chloride
- 160 -
CHAPTER 6
COMPOUNDS OF CHROMIUM(II) WITH 
AROMATIC AMINES CONTAINING a-DIIMINE GROUP
INTRODUCTION
2, 2f-Bipyr idyl(I) and 1,10-phenanthroline ( XI) 
function as typical bidentate chelate molecules forming 
five-membered rings through the nitrogen atoms*
(I) (II)
These ligands are good (f*-donors because of
basic lone pairs on the nitrogen atoms, and also function
as TU-acceptors due to the delocalised Tt-orbitals of the
aromatic rings* They stabilize both low and high valence 
181states . The source of the stability of low valent 
compounds is synergic bonding in which electrons are 
transferred from the CP-orbitals on the nitrogen atoms to 
the empty d(eg), s and p orbitals of the metal and from the
d(t0 ) orbitals of the metal to the empty 7T molecular<sg
orbitals of the ligand'*''^.
Complexes of these ligands are known with some 
members of each periodic group, including the alkali and 
alkaline earth metals* The chelation of bipy with 
chromium(IX) was first reported by Barbieri and Tettamanzi^^,
who isolated Cr (bipy) ^ Br^* 6^ 0 , a black solid, stable in
10dry air* Burstall and Nyholm obtained a tetrahydrate 
drying, and reported a room temperature magnetic moment
of 3027B„M„ The preparation and magnetic measurements
between 90 and 33Q°& of the anhydrous tris(bipy)chromium(II)
33
halides were later reported by workers from this Laboratory
Herzog^’^ ^  and his co-workers have reported room
temperature magnetic moments of several tris and bis(bipy)
12bcomplexes. Murray prepared tris(bipy) perchlorate and
bis(bipy) perchlorate and bromide and measured magnetic
moments between 80 and 300°K. Powder photographs of
mono(bipy)chromium(II) chloride and the corresponding
7
copper(II) compound have been found similar .
75. Hammett et al. have shown chromium(II) acetate 
and phen to form a red complex in solution, They have also
studied the potential of the reaction Cr(phen)^ ■■*
+++ — 74
Cr(phen)^ + e . Dwyer and Worldridge have isolated
an orange amorphous solid from the reaction of chromium(II)
acetate and phen by adding chloride or sulphate ions.
Brandt et al. later suggested that the existence of chromium(II)
phen complexes is not possible, and that the above orange
product is an oxidised compound. However, tris(phen)
chromium(XI) iodide and perchlorate were prepared and a room
temperature magnetic moment of 2.77B.M. for the iodide
78reported by Herzog
EXPERIMENTAL
All the compounds were prepared under nitrogen.
1,10-Phenanthroline, available as the monohydrate in which 
the molecule of water is hydrogen-bonded to the nitrogen
atoms, was used in the preparation of the phen complexes.
In all cases hydrated complexes were obtained. All compounds 
are highly hygroscopic but moderately stable in dry air. The
mono complexes are soluble in water and the bis and tris 
complexes in alcohol and water. All the compounds below, 
except numbers one and eight, are new.
(1) Mono(2,21-bipyridyl)chromium(II) chloride: An aqueous 
solution of CrClo.4-Ho0 (3.5g« 15ml.) was treated with an 
alcoholic solution of bipy (2.8g. 15ml.). The brown 
precipitate, which separated from a green solution, was 
filtered off, washed with alcohol and dried for 4 hours.
Calc, for C_rtHpCl0CrN0 : C,43.02; H,2.89; N,10.04; Cr,l8.65?
aft. vJ*
Cl,25.4. Found: C,43.28; H,3.3; N,10.0; Cr,l8.8 ; Cl,25.7.
(2) Mono(2,2 *-bipyridyl)chromium(II) bromide: An alcoholic
solution of CrBr^.^HgO (3*15g«) was treated with an 
alcoholic solution of bipy (l,54g.). A purple precipitate 
separated from a purple solution. The precipitate turned 
brown on standing for two hours leaving cigreen solution.
It was then filtered off, washed several times with alcohol 
and dried for 3 hours. Calc, for ’ C, 32.64;
H,2.19; N,7.6l; Cr,l4.l4; Br,43.44. Found: C,32.8;
K,2.4; N,7.6; Crfl4.3» Br, 43.3.
(3) Bis(2,2*-bipyridyl)chromium(II) iodide: A cold
solution of CrIo.5Ho0 (4.58g. 10ml.) in acetone was treated
Ci Ci
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with a solution of bipy (3«6g. 10ml.) in acetone. A black 
precipitate, which separated from a dark red solution, was 
filtered off, washed several times with acetone and dried 
for 4-J hours. The dry compound is fairly stable in dry air 
and slightly soluble in acetone. Calc, for C ^ n ^ C r l ^ N ^ : 
c , 33.86; H,2.61; N,9.o6 ; Cr,8.4l; X,4l.06. Found: C,39.17; 
H,3.29; N ,9•2 ; Cr,8.5; 1,42.79.
(^) Mono(1,10-phenanthroline)chromium(II) chloride,monohydrate: 
An alcoholic solution of CrClg.4HgQ (4.l8g.) was treated with 
an alcoholic solution of phen (4.24g.). A yellowish-green 
precipitate soon separated from a greenish-yellow solution*
The precipitate was filtered off, washed with alcohol and 
dried for 3 hours. Calc, for cx2HiQC12CrN2° * C,44.90;
H,3«14; N,8.73; Cr,16.20; Cl,22.09. Found: C,45.7; H,3.2; 
N,8.6 ; Cr,16.2 ; Cl,22.0.
(5) Mono(l,10-phenanthroline)chromium(XI) bromide, monohydrate: 
An alcoholic solution of CrBr^.CHgO (3.1g.) was treated with 
an alcoholic solution of phen (1.92g.). A dark-green 
precipitate separated from a dark-green solution. The 
precipitate was filtered off, washed 3 times with alcohol, 
and dried for 2-g- hours. Calc, for C^gH^gBrgCrNgO:
C,35.15; H,2.46; N,6.83; Cr,12.68; Br,38.99. Found: C,35.4;
H,2.6; N,6.8; Cr,12.8; Br,39.8.
(6) Tris(1,10-phenanthroline)chromium(II) chloride dihydrate: 
A cold alcoholic solution of CrCl^.^H^O (1.4g. 15ml.) was 
treated with a cold alcoholic solution of phen (4.3g. 35mil.)
On shaking an olive-green compound separated slowly front a 
green solution. After cooling for 12 hours, the precipitate 
was filtered off, washed with a small amount of alcohol and 
dried for 4 hours. Calc, for C36H28C12CrN6°2 : Cr,7 .44;
Cl,10.14. Found: Cr,7.32; Cl,9.91.
(7) Tris(1,10-phenanthroline)chromium(II) bromide, dihydrate: 
A cold alcoholic solution of CrBrQ.6H90 (3.2g. 20ml.) was
u  u
treated with a cold alcoholic solution of x^hen (7g. 40ml.).
On shaking an olive-green compound separated slowly from a 
green solution. After cooling for 2 days the precipitate was 
filtered off, washed twice with small amounts of alcohol and
dried for 4 hours. Calc, for C^gHggBrgCrN^Og: Cr,6.6 ;
Br,20.27. Found: Cr,6.5; Br,20.3.
Tris(1,10-phenanthroline)chromiua(XI) iodide, dihydrate: 
A cold alcoholic solution of Crlg.^H^O (2.45g. 20ml.) was • 
treated with a cold alcoholic solution of xshen (3.7g. 25ml.). 
An olive-green precipitate separated from a green solution. 
After cooling for 2 days the precipitate was filtered off, 
washed with small amounts of alcohol and dried for 4 hours. 
Calc, for C^HggCrlgN^Og: Cr,5.9s 1,28.76. Found: Cr,6.0 ; 
1,28.33.
Attempts to produce mono(bipy) and mono(phen) 
chromium(XX) iodides under conditions similar to those 
used for the other mono complexes, produced only mixtures 
of bis and tris complexes.
Analytical methods
Chromium was determined as Cr00o as described in
J
Chapter 3 • Halides, except the iodide of bipy complexes, 
were estimated by precipitation as the silver halides 
from the filtrate after acidification. The halide 
precipitates were filtered off from hot solutions, washed 
with hot water acidified with nitric acid to prevent 
contamination with the silver-phen complex which is 
insoluble in the cold.. The iodide of the bipy complex 
was determined by microanalysis.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
>sults
the basis of stability constant data it was
94suggested by Crabtree et. al. that a change of spin-state 
occurs on the addition of the second bipy molecule to the 
chromium(XX) ion. They also measured the magnetic 
susceptibility of [Cr (bipy) ^  (H^O) ,>] (CIO^) g,, to support 
their statement. However, to completely justify this view, 
magnetic data on the mono compounds are necessary. Since, 
none were available in the literature it was decided, as 
part of the present work, to prepare the mono(bipy) and
mono(phen) complexes and to measure their magnetic suscepti­
bilities over a wide range of temperature. All these 
complexes are high-spin with moments for the bipy and phen 
complexes respectively reduced to 4.3 and 4.6B.M. at 300°K 
?md to 3*7 and 3.9B*M. at 80°K (Tables 6.1; 6.4). This 
proves the statement of Crabtree et al. Because of the 
curvature in the ^ versus T°K plot, only approximate 
values of © are given (Table 6.6). Using equation 4.2 
for a binuclear chromium(II) complex, assuming no orbital 
contribution to the magnetic moment, and using a small exchange 
integral, J, (Table 6.5) it is possible to derive a theoretical 
curve which will fit the experimental results (Figs. 6.1 and 
6.2). Interpretations of small J values and values of g 2 
were given in Chapter 4 (page 89 ).
Effective magnetic moments, of the bis (bipy)
and tris(phen)chromium(II) complexes are smaller than those 
of mono(bipy) and mono(phen) complexes (Tables 6.1 to 6.4) and 
the bis and tris(en) complexes (Tables 4.2 to 4,4). Under 
the influence of an electrostatic field of cubic symmetry 
arising from the ligands, the 3d level splits into two
sub-levels: upper doubly degenerate, e*. - and lower triplys
degenerate t0 . Now if the ligand field is sufficiently
2 +strong, the four d electrons of Cr are housed solely in 
orbitals.
2 g
The observed magnetic moments of complexes with
4 65tg configuration (e.g. K^[Cr(CN)g].3HgO ) are considerably
TABLE 6.1
T°K 106
■... -  1 . .....
y ^ A 1 x 102
r ! 
: ne(B.M.) i
Cr(bipy)Cl2 diamagnetic 
= -152 x 10
298.0 7392 1.3530 4.21
271.0 80l6 1.2480 4.18
242.4 8832 1.1320 4.16
227.8 9301 1.0750 4.13
193.1 10592 0.94-43 4.06
l6l.2 1224-2 0.8170 3.99
146.0 13215 0.7567 3.94
ll6.1 1544-2 0.6478 3.80
86.0 18352 0.5450 3.57
Cr(bigyjBr^ diamagnetic 
= -174 x 10"
298.3 7973 1.2540 4.38
271.0 8646 1.1570 4.35
242. 1 9499 1.0530 4.31
227.8 9983 1*0020 4.28
192.9 11449 0.8735 4,22
l60.5 13201 0.7576 4.13
145.3 14234 0.7078 4.07
115.3 l6664 0.6003 3.94
84.0 20009 0.4998 3 • 68
... -. . , .,....■
TABLE 6.2
T °K > A  x 10^
> A _ 1  -  w ‘ 2
Cr(bipy)2I2 diamagnetic corr
= -311 x 10“
299.4 4652 2.1500 3.35
272.5 5089 1.9650 3.35
243.0 5725 1.7470 3.35
228.2 6089 1.64-30 3.35
193.2 7191 1.3930 3.34
160.5 8607 l.1620 3 . 3 %
'v',146.2
r»-'
9436 1.0600 3.34
ll6.0 11913 0.8394 3.34
85.O 16001 0.6150 3.31
!
I Cr (phen) ^C;I *  2H 0 diamagnetic corre
= -457 x  10"6
305.0 3164 3.160 2.79
281.0 3389 2.951 * 2.77
265.8 3584 2.790 2.77
229.8 4-i42 2.415 2 1 7 7
2i8.0 4 3 6 7 2.290 2.77
193.5 4844 2.064 2.75
169.0 5587 1.790 2.76
148.0 6383 1.567 2.76
117.0 7977 1.253 2.75
88.0 10577 0.946 2.74
TABLE 6.3
T ° K  J " y ^ x l O 6
-1 ~2'\# x 10
>  A - ..... . ... .. ....  — -- -A.
Cr(phen)^Br 2-2H2° diamagnetic coi = -479 x tO"6
313.5 3844 2 • 6O 1 3. 12
284.5 4166 2.401 3.09
271.5 4330 2.310 3.08
255.0 4634 2. 158 3.09
215.5 54-22 1.844 3.07
194.0 6076 1.609 3.08
165.2 7079 1.4i2 3.07
135.5 8525 1.173 3.05
117.0 964-2 1.037 3.02
94.3 12109 0.826 3.04
82.5 13579 0.737 3.01
Cr . 2H20 diamagnetic cor3 
511 x 10“6
304.5 3358 2.978 2.87
281.O 3618 2.764 2.86
265^0 3764 2.657 2.84
229.0 4349 2.300 2.83
217.5 4573 2. 187 2.83
194.0 5075 1.971 2.82
168.5 5805 1.723 2.8l
147.5 6631 1.508 2.8 l
117.0 8247 1.213 2.79
88.0 10811 0.925 
\ . ................................—
r-•03
rrection
TABLE 6.4
T°K J > A  X 10^ 0310 !K-H11J
Cr(phen)Cl *H_02 diamagnetic correction =
i; 300.0 8744 1-1440 4.60
272.8 9487 1.054-0 4.57
J 244.2 10443 0.9579 4.53
1 203.0 12138 0.8238 4.46
f 185.8 13018 0.7680 4.4-2
:: 145.4 1564-0 0.6395 4.28
116.0 18120 0.5518 * to
86.5 21468 0.4658 3.87
CrCphenjBr^ • H ^ O diamagnetic correction =
301.4 8532 1. 1720 4.55
r 273*8 9220 1.0850 4.51
243. 2' 10198 0.9805 4.4-7
202.7 11885 0.84i6 4.4i
188.2 12550 0.7968 4.36
147.2 15150 0.6602 4.24
ll6.0 17900 0.5587 4.09
O•r^
CO 21265 0.4704 
—  .. .. -.-......1
3-86 j
TABLE 6.5
Compound g
..... . . ...... ----— *
J (cm )
Cr(bipy)Cl2 1.8l 5-49
Cr(bipy)Br^ 1.8? 5-49
Cr(phen)Cl •H^O 2.02 6.95
Cr (phen) Br 2*1*20 to • O O 6.88
-6
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1 8 2higher than the spin-only value of 2.83B.M. Kotani regarded 
these additional moments as due to the contributions of 
orbital magnetic moments which are partly still alive in 
tgg orbitals. His theory applies to magnetically dilute,
spin-paired, octahedral complexes of the transition elements.
The spin-orbit coupling constant for a single electron 
is given by A = _+ 2SX where X is the spin-orbit coupling 
constant for the whole set of valency electrons. The minus 
sign applies to a d shell more than half-full. Spectroscopically 
the tg set of orbitals behave like p orbitals in which 
Russell-Saunders coupling and Hund’s rules operate and the 
values of the M, associated with the three t„ electrons1 2g
are +1, 0 and -1. On this basis Kotani worked out, for
1 5each case from t0 to t0 , the energy associated with each2 g 2g
sublevel produced by an applied magnetic field. Now, if
we express the effect of a magnetic field, H, on the
2energy of a level as E = Eq + E^K + EgH + ...*. then the
183susceptibility is given by the Van Vleck formula:
v 'S -E /
N> JE1 „ I kT
% , • Lfiar ~ 2E2} e
I -
Since the moment can be calculated,
A 3kT
having obtained expressions for the energy levels as Kotani did, 
4t9 configuration: Xn this case L = 1 and S = 1,
therefore number of J values = 2S + 1 = 3» i.g . J = 2 , 1  and 
0. Thus, there are three levels due to spin-orbit coupling,
- 177 -
each of which is 2J + 1 degenerate. Application of a 
magnetic field completely removes this degeneracy, giving 
5 + 3 + 1 = 9 levels in all (Pig. 6.5)* The effective 
magnetic moment turns out to be:
2 3^24+(~ - 9)exp(-~) + (~x-15) exp (-*2^ ) jf
eff =s
where x = kX
^ x (l+3 exp (-~) + 5 exp (
l44exp(~^) + (3x-54)exp(x) + 15x-902 s
^eff 2x[exp(-~) + 3 exp (x ) + 5]
Taking, for Cr^ + , A = 226cm~\ then — = 326^ and
the expected variation of )j,e^  is as shorn in Figs. 6.3 and
6.4. The experimental values of P'ef.£ are all within the
range 2.7-3.4B.M. (Table 6.3) from which it may be inferred
that the compounds are all of the low-spin type. However,
the values are lower than expected from Kotani*s equation,
and without any obvious systematic dependence on the halide
ion. In these complexes, the moments decrease slightly
(o.IB.M. ) at lower temperature. Theoretically they should
increase slightly to a maximum at about 140 K. The observed
values of 0 are 10° or less in all the bis and tris complexes
(Table 6.6), hence the low moment cannot be considered to
be due to antiferromagnetic interactions. Theoretical and
experimental curves can be fitted well with values of A
less than 100cm as suggested for K^Cklh(CN)g] by Cooke 
184
and Duffus ". Though the spin-orbit coupling constant
- 178 -
TABLE 6.6
Compound Colour jle(B«M.) at 300°K. Q
Cr (phen^Cl^aHgQ Dark-green 2.79 5°
C r ( p h e n ) 2H^0 Olive-green 3.10 5°
Cr (phen) 211^ 0 Olive-green 2.87
oo•H
Cr(phen)CX2*H20 Yellowish-green 5 4.60 ^56° ;
Cr(phen)Br2*H20 Dark-green 4.55 /v58°
Cr(bipy)2I2 Black 3-35
no2
Cr(bipy)CX2 Brown 4.21 '^44°
Cr(bipy)Br Brown 4.38 ~47°
TABLE 6.7
Compound Colour — 1X mu, (cm ) max Emax. Ref*.
Fe(bipy) 
Co(bipy)2
Red 522(19100) 8650 201
Blue 620(16ioo) 4310 202
Cu(bipy)+ Orange 435(23000) 4500 203
V(bipy)^+ Green 650(15400) 4070 12b
Cr(bipy)^+ Red-Violet 565(17700) 4360 12b and
j
Cr(bipy>2+ Red-violet 565(17700) 28i4
pr e s ent wo rk
H !t
Ru(bipy) Red 453(22100) 14500 204
Fe(phen)^+ Red-orange 510(19600) 11200 205
Cr(phen)^+ Green 477(21000) 3171 pr e s ent work
(------  _1
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in the complexes is less than in the free ion, reductions
15
186
185of this order of magnitude are unlikely . The most
likely causes of these discrepancies are:
(i) Reduction in the orbital contribution to the moment 
caused by delocalisation of metal t0 electrons on to the2g
ligands. This is particularly feasible in the case of 
ligands with 7T orbitals such as bipy and phen* If the 
presence of six nitrogen to metal sigma bonds were 
sufficient to describe the interaction of chromium(II) with 
aromatic heterocyclic amines, aliphatic amines (e.g. en) 
would be expected to form similar low-spin complexes. 
However, tris(en)chromium(II) complexes are high-spin 
(Table 4.2). This fact suggests that the presence of 
an unsaturated group is critical in the formation of low- 
spin complexes.
(ii) Further reduction in orbital contribution caused 
by low-symmetry components in the ligand field which lift 
still more the degeneracy of the sub-levels produced
by spin-orbit coupling. The low symmetry components can
be due to a Jahn-Teller effect or to atoms outside the
immediate coordination sphere. If the observed difference
33in moments of 0.01-0.09B.M. , between Cr(bipy)^Ig and 
0r(bipy)olo is real then it could be explained on the
di d
basis of different distortions.
Of all the eight complexes studied, the room 
temperature moment of only Cr(phen)^Ig.2H^0, 2.77B.M. , was 
reported before and is in good agreement with our result.
-  x«x -
In the present study the nature of the atoms of
the chelate rings has been varied from all saturated
(en chelates) to all unsaturated (bipy chelates) with the
same metal atom. Spin-pairing resulted only in the
bis(bipy) chelate (Table 6.2). Therefore it is concluded
that conjugation in the chelate rings is necessary to
change the spin-state. Secondly, the mono(phen) and
mono(bipy) complexes are high-spin (Tables 6.1, 6.4), which
indicates that at least two such conjugated rings &re
required to cause a change in spin-state.
The tris(en) complexes are magnetically normal
33high-spin complexes, while the tris(bipy) and tris(phen)
complexes are low-spin (Tables 4.2, 6.3). The origin of
the difference in spin-state will be the same as with the 
bis complexes, but in absence of tris(pic) and tris(S-AQ) 
complexes, this is only partly justified.
Absorption Spectra:
Bipy and phen form strongly coloured complexes
which have much more complicated spectra than those of,
2 6pyridine complexes . These ligands stabilise metals in 
low oxidation states particularly (Table 6.7).
Bipy Complexes:
The spectra of alcoholic solutions of Cr(bipy)^Br2 
and Cr(bipy)010 (Fig. 6.6 ; Table 6.8), and of aqueouscL CJ
solutions of Cr(bipy)Cl£, and Cr(bipy)Brg (Figs. 6.6 ; 6.7)
± 0 4  -
a*o
CO
c l
a .
CM
CO
CM
m
CMID
e01 x 3
TABLE 6.8
Solution and reflectance spectra of* chromium(II)-bipy complexes.
The tris and bis complexes were studied in ethanol and the
-3 -4mono complexes m  10  ^ to 10 M aqueous solutions. The 
spectra were recorded usually 1 hr after the preparation of 
solution.
Compound 1X mil (cm” ) max ^ Emax.
Reflectance Solution After 15 hrs t
m *
Cr(bipy)^Br2 267.5(37400)
292.5(34200)
325 (30800) 357(28000 ^ h. 5273 4970
424 (23600) 468(21400) 3612 3436
590 (17000) 565(17700) 4363 4054
665 (15000) 697(14200) sh. 2043 1927
910 (11000) sh.795( 12600) sh, 1909 1818
1065 (9400) sh.1020(9800) sh. 2836 2655
1190 (8400) 1190(8400) 7224 7274
1250 (8000) sh.
Cr(bipy)^I^ 270(37000) sh. 
291(34400)
357(28000) sh. 357(28000) sh. 3933
468(21400) 468(21400) 2472
577(17300) 565(17700) 28i4
740(13500) 697(14200) sh. 1307
810(12400) 770(13000) sh. 1273
1087(9200) sh. I04l(9600) sh • 1976
1177(3500) 1177(8500) 5160
1
1333(7500) sh. - I
*
This compound was prepared by Dr. K.S. Patel.
(Conid
j -  XO*i -
II"!
I
i
TABLB 6.8 (Contd.)
Compound
— i
X mu, (cm ) max • ^ Emax.
Reflectance Solution Aft er 3 hrs «,
Cr(bipyOCl^ 270(37000) sh* 
289(34600)
357(28000) sh. 1752 1762
4I?(24000) 468(21400) 1319 1290
557(l8000) sh* 565(17700) 1434 1391
715 ( l4000) sh*. 697(14200) 708 727
- 795(12600) sh. 640 669
88o(ll400) sh.
1020(9800) sh. 996 982
1190(8400) 2681 2599
Cr(bipy)Br^ 270(37000) sh. i,fter 3 hrs.
291(34400)
357(28000) sh. 1494 1443
442(22600)b 468(21400) 1062 1031
543(184-00) sh. 565(17700) 1172 1130
715(i4ooo) 697(14200) 6o4 578
- 795(12600) sh. 531 526
9l0( 11000) sh,
1020(9800) sh. 838 875
1190(8400) 2219 2154
have similar band maxima, irrespective of solvent. The £ 
values decrease: tris > bis ^ mono(bipy) complexes
(Table 6.8). The solution spectra resemble the reflectance 
spectrum of the bis complex rather than the reflectance 
spectra of the mono or tris complexes. It thus seems that 
the mono and tris complexes form mainly the bis complex in 
solution, but further investigation is necessary to confirm 
this.
187Konig et al. measured the spectra of Cr(bipy)^Brg
*^1 1 21din methanol between 5*000 and 50,000cm . Murray
*■* Xobtained ^max and values of 465mjj,(21500cm ), 564mp,
(17730cm*"1) i 702mp( 14250cm"*1) and 3970, 4360, 2630,
2 +respectively, for what was said to be Cr(bipy)^ in aqueous
l8Ssolution. In addition Crabtree reported a band at 
-1117 Omu,(8546cm ) with an £ value of ~ 9*000. Similarmax
12spectra have been obtained in the present work. As before , 
it has been found (Table 6.8) that the £ values change with 
time.
2,2 *-bipyridyl has two strong absorption maxima
—1 -1at 233^ [J<(42900cm ) and 280mp(35700cm ). The latter band
has been assigned to a TT  ^ it35' transition1^ .  In the
complexes, the absorption bands shift to longer wavelengths
with reference to those of the free ligand, owing to the
electrostatic effect of the positive charge of the metal
xon1^ .  In addition to the above bands a shoulder at 
-1322mjj,(31100cm ) has been reported in the free ligand
190spectrum, and it has also been pointed out that the effect
of a metal ion is to partially split these bands. Hence the
— 1two reflectance bands near 270m}j. (37000cm ) and 294m|i, ( 34000cm
in bipy complexes (Table 6.8) appear to be intraligand
-1 -1transitions corresponding to the 42900cm and 35700cm
bands of the free ligand.
-1 -1The bands between 28000cm and 17000cm in
chromium(II)-bipy complexes can be assigned to charge
transfer transitions. Charge transfer spectra of bipy
complexes of Fe(TI), Ru(II) and 0s(II) have been discussed
191bby Fergus son and Harris .
The reflectance spectra of the mono(bipy) complexes 
are different from the solution spectra and from the 
reflectance spectra of tris and bis(bij)y) complexes 
(Figs. 6.6 to 6.8 ; Table 6.8). The broad band near
— 1 C P
7X5m[i(l4000cm ) can be assigned to B-  ^ E andIg §
5 5Big Bgg transitions and a shoulder near 880m|j,
•3L 5 5^(11400cm ) to the  5* transition in a highly
distorted octahedral configuration. Except that the
-1 • ’-1 ll400em shoulder is at slightly higher and the 1400&CW.
band at slightly lower energy,, the d-d spectra of jnosftC (bipy)
26complexes are comparable with that of CrX^.2Py .
Phen Complexes
Table 6.9 shows X values of the reflectancemax
and X and £ values of the solution spectra of the max max
phen complexes. The spectra of the tris(phen) complexes 
were recorded in alcoholic solutions and of mono complexes
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TABLE 6.9
Solution and reflectance spectra of chromium(II)-phen complexes. 
The tris complexes were studied in ethanol and the mono
— 3 — 4complexes in 10 to 10 M aqueous solutions. The spectra 
were recorded usually 1 hr. after the preparation of 
solution.
Compound X  mil (cm ) max Emax.
Reflectance Solution
Cr(phen)^Cl2* 2H20 260.5(38400)
298.5(33500) sh.
319 (31400) sh.
350 (28600) sh. 347(28800)sh. 4995
- 39Q(256QO)sh. 4329
446(22400) sh. -
472(21200) 477(21000) 3171
565(17700) sh. 547(18300)sh. 1248
- 613(163OO)sh. 1331
810(12400) sh. 835(12000) 3912
1065(9400) 1020( 9800)sh. 4028
- 1177(8500) 9857
Cr(phen)^Br^*2H20
265(37700)
294(34-000) sh.
319(31400) sh.
350(28600) st*. 347(28800) sh. 5091
- 390(25600) sh. 4375
439(22800) -
482(20800) 477(21000) 3040
557(18000) sh. 547(18300) sh. 703
6l8(l6200) sh. 6l3(l6300) sh. 651
890(11200) sh. 835(12000) 3593
IO65 (9400) 1020(9800) sh. 3842
1280 (78OO) sh. 1177(8500) io4oo
(Contd.*..
TABLE 6.9 (Contd.)
Compound X  mix ( cm  ^) max. ^ E jmax. .. ... . i
Reflectance Solution \
Cr(phen) I
•2H20
26^.5(37800)
296(338oo)sh.
3l5(3l800)sh.
After
i
>
24 hrs.j
i;)
352(28400)sh. 350(28600)sh. 5620 5937 \1
- 390(25600)sh. 4683 4870
439(22800)sh. -
49aCao80Ql 4-77(21000) 2875 3047
550(18200)sh. 544(i8400)sh. 
640( I5600)sh.
450
707
609
843
870(11500) 835(12000) 3516 3613 j
IO65(9400)sh. 1020(9800) sh. 3723 3871
>.i!
1177(8500) 1165(8600) 1 S
f 0 0 0 0 ^IQOQO !
Cr(phen)Cl
.h 2o
267(37500) 
303(33000) 
3l5(3l800)sh. 
357(2.8000 )sh.
434(23000)
347(28800)sh.
392(25500)
16 41 
1449
j
!f
ij
459(2l800)sh. 482(20800) 999 +1%
557(l8000)sh. 544(i8400)sh. l48
.1it
7i5(i4ooo) 665( 15000)sh. 380 i1
9l0 ( ll000)sh#. 835( 12000) 1125
1
ii
- 1020 ( 98OO )sli. 1182 jr
>
- 1177(8500) 3627 I
Cr(phen)Br9
H2° 267(37500)
307(33600)sh.
After 2 hrs. |
I
357( 28000)sh. 345( 29000)sh. 1479 1463 I
- 390(25600) 1288 1271
i
j
428(23400)sh. ■ .i. *4i
459(2i800) 482(20800) 881 875
f
1
544(i8400)sh. 544(i8400)sh. 139 135 1
7i5 (i4ooo) 64-0( I5600)sh. 224 224
1
*
9l0( H 000)sh#
-- ----- ------- - ....  .........
835(12000) 
1020(9800)sh. 
1177(8500)
1001
1157
3234
997
1157
3207
1
i
i
sh. = shoulder.
- 191 -
in aqueous solutions. The shapes of* the solution spectra of* 
the mono and tris complexes and the reflectance spectra of* 
the tris complexes are the same (Figs. 6.9 ; 6*10). It 
thus seems that the mono complexes form mainly the tris 
complex in solution.
H O
3Cr(phen)Cl2 ---- §---- > [Cr(phen)-]C12 +  2Cr(H20>6Cl2
1,10-Phenanthroline has three strong hands at
227. (^iOOQcm , 26 1^. 5m|j.( 37800cm”'*') and 324-nijj, (30900cm”"**)
and two shoulders at 289m|i (34600cm”***) and 3 1 0 ^ (32300cm ^)^*^.
-1Hence the three bands in the 260mp,(36000cm ) to
— 1(31 -^00cm ) region in the reflectance spectra of phen complexes 
(Fig. 6.11; Table 6.9; not recorded in solution spectra 
because of very high intensity) are assigned to intraligand 
transitions.
The shape of the reflectance spectra of tris(phen)
chromium(XI) complexes is similar to that of the aqueous
2+ i9icx
solution spectra of Fe(phen)^ reported by Madeja and Konig .
— 1They have assigned the three bands between 5lOmjj, (19600cm )
and 435^ -11 (23000cm”'*') as charge transfer bands as presumably
are the comparable three bands between 482mjj,(20800cm ) and
— 1350mfi (28600cm ) in the spectra of chromium(II)-phen
complexes.
As in the case with mono bipy complexes, the 
reflectance spectra of the mono(phen) complexes are 
different from the solution spectra of mono and tris(phen) 
complexes and also the reflectance spectra of tris(phen)
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complexes (Pigs. 6.11; 6.9). The hands at 715mp.(l4000cia )
— 1  S Sand 9X0m(j,(11000cm ) can be assigned to and
5 5 5 5
® l g  x ®2g* an<^  "^ ° ig — — ^  Ig *^rans:^^ -^ons
respectively in a highly distorted octahedral configuration.
Molar Conductances of Bipy and Phen Complexes
The molar conductances of the compounds studied
are listed in Table 6.10. The molar conductances of the
tris(bipy), bis(bipy) and tris(phen) complexes were
determined in ethanolic solutions. Mono(bipy) and
mono(phen) complexes are insoluble in ethanol, methanol,
acetone, chloroform and DMF and soluble in water, hence
molar conductances were determined in aqueous solutions.
The usual range of molar conductances for different
o 3electrolytes in these solvents at 25 C and 10 M concentra-
192 193 tions are as under .
2 —1 —1Electrolyte type Solvent range Cm' •mole Ohm
M +X~
M 2+(X')2
m3+(x“)
The observed conductance values of the tris complexes 
decrease with increase in concentration which indicates 
ion-pairing. Molar conductances of these complexes decrease
Ethanol 51
Water 100-200
Ethanol Ca.80
Water 240-260
Ethanol -
Water 36o -4oo
- 1 9 6  -
TABLE 6 . 10
Molar conductances of* complexes of phen and bipy at 25 0.
Compound Solvent Cone,(10 ^M) -A-,yIcm?mole. * ohm. *M .....
Before After
oxidation oxidation
Cr(bipy) y&T2 Ethanol 0.825 66.15 48.2
Cr(bipy) 1^ Ethanol 0.4-79 38.1 -
O.6582 50.2 39.8
0.7464 61.0 kh. 7
0.93 60.7 -
Cr(bipy)C1^ Water 0.8208 312.0 369.0
Cr(bipy)Brg Wat er 0.9602 314.0 349.0
Cr(phen)^Cl^•2H^0 Ethanol 0.6007 68.3 43.2
Cr(phen)^Br^92H^0 Ethanol 0.5846 76.6 54.0
Cr(phen)^ •2H^0 Ethanol 0,6827 70.4 52.5
1.068 60.0 55.9
Cr (pherOCl^'HgO Water 0,696 375.0 420.0
1* 112 333.0 4o 4.Q
2.133 268.0 312.0
Cr(phen)Br *H_0
1^ te
Water 2.628 265.0 287.0
on oxidation also. It therefore appears that the tris 
complexes are all 2:1 electrolytes with conductances reduced
by ion-pairing, slight oxidation, or both.
-3In -10 M solution Cr (bipy) behaves like a 
uni-un ivalent electrolyte, but its conductance decreases 
below the expected value as the concentration is reduced,
A possible explanation of this behaviour is the formation 
of a non-electrolyte, due to an equilibrium of the type:
[Cr (bipy) ^ (C^H^OH) I] X -- * [Cr (bipy) + bipy
In nitrobenzene, Cu(bipy) (X = Cl“, Br", X~ and £CN~) 
also undergo some rearrangement due to the reaction^:
[Cu(bipy) ^ X] + + x -—  - ^ [Cu(bipy)Xg] + bipy.
This type of behaviour is common with the complexes of
194dimethyl-o-methylthiophenylarsine ligand .
Molar conductances of all the mono complexes are 
higher than expected for 2:1 electrolytes and decrease as 
the concentration is increased. It seems likely that the 
high values are attributable to hydrolysis and perhaps some 
oxidation.
Infrared Spectra of Bipy and Phen Complexes:
Infrared spectra of some complexes of chromium(II) 
with bipy and phen are given in Table 6.11. The spectra of 
bipy and its complexes in general, are less complicated than
those of phen. Only three strong bands are present, one 
-1near 775cm ascribed to out of plane bending of ring hydrogen
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atoms, one near 1440cm which, is probably a ring frequency, 
and a ring frequency near l600cm~^ . No close similarity
to the phen spectra is seen except for the two ring
-1frequencies,, The presence of a strong band near 1500cm in
phen complexes and its absence in bipy complexes suggests
that this is a ring frequency associated with carbocyclic
ring in phen. In the bipy completes only one strong
-1band is observed in the region 700-*900cm is to be
expected for two identical groups of four hydrogen atoms
195each in the ligand .
—1Trans-Pt(py)^Br^ gives one very strong band at 767cm ,
which splits into two (768,759) in cis ~Pt(py)2Br21^^. Like
trans-Pt(py)^Br^ the mono(bipy)chromium(II) complexes have
— Xone strong band in this region. The band at 75^cm in
bipy, which is assigned to the "umbrella” out-of-plane C - H
bending mode, splits into a doublet in the less symmetrical
195 197complexes of this ligand ' . Rao  ^ has suggested that
u
in highly symmetrical molecules one ofyjcoupled frequencies
can be IR active but that loss of symmetry could result in
1^8another mode becoming IR active. Thus Martin et al. '
— 1have suggested that splitting of 75^cm band in rhodium-bipy
complexes is possibly due to a cis configuration of the two
12bbipy ligands. Murray has also assigned a cis Configuration 
to the complex Cr(bipy)_(HQ0)Bro on this basis. The symmetry 
of the tris complexes is similar to - the cis in this respect 
and splitting should also occur in these cases. In the 
present study both Cr(bipy)^Br^ and Cr(bipy)gig give a split
-  2 0 1  -
band in this region, implying a cis configuration for the 
latter.
199Inskeep has examined the spectra of tris(bipy)
and tris(phen) complexes of some first transition row
divalent metals and noted that the band in the region
625~660cm is split only in the case of [Cu(bipy)(N0^)g.
This he ascribes to the influence of a Jahn-Teller
distortion. The effect is not observed in the case of the
Cu analogue of the more rigid phenanthroline. No splitting
of this band is observed in the spectra of Cr(bipy^Brg,
Cr(bipy)gig and Cr(phen)^Xg (X = Cl,Br,I) but this is not
to be expected since these compounds are low-spin and the
Jahn-Teller distortion consequently less pronounced than
in Cu(ll). However of the mono(bipy) and mono(phen)
complexes of high-spin chromium(II), which like Cu(Il) is
expected to give rise to an appreciable Jahn-Teller
distortion, only bipy complexes show the splitting, thus
supporting Inskeep*s view.
In the infrared spectra of the phen complexes, the 
-1strong band near 725cm can be assigned to the out-oi-plane
motion of the hydrogen atoms on the heterocyclic rings,
-1and that near 850cm to the out-of-plane motion of the
195hydrogens on the centre ring „ This is the number 
expected since there is one group of two and two groups of
three adjacent hydrogen atoms in the ring system.
— 1 — 1
The bands at 3300cm and 1620cm in the spectra
of the mono and tris(phen) complexes could be assigned to
f— 202 —
the 0-H stretching and H-Q-H bending frequencies respectively, 
These bands are comparatively weaker in the case of the
tris(phen) chloride than with the other complexes. Poorly
2 00resolved weak bands of this type have been found in 
other complexes of this ligand containing lattice water.
Structures
Magnetic, spectral and conductance data are all 
in agreement with structure I for the tris complexes.
(I
Cr Cr
(II)
Although the conductance data in solution are 
inconclusive, spectral data of the solid support the cis 
structur e(II) for Cr (bipy) gig1’
Magnetic data indicate weak antiferromagnetic 
interactions in the mono complexes, while reflectance and 
infrared spectra indicate a highly distorted polymeric 
octahedral structure. Structure .analogous to XXI. (page .159) 
is consistent W i t h  these observations.
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Chromium(ll) Double Sulphates
By A. E a r n s h a w , L. F. L a r k w o r t h y , and K. C. P a t e l  
{Chemistry Department, Battersea College of Technology, London, 5. IF. 11)
D o u b l e  sulphates of chromium(n) have long been 
known,1-3 bu t no investigations of their magnetic or 
spectral properties have been reported. The blue 
double sulphates: (NH4)2S 04,CrS04,6H2O {[xett =  
4-88 B.M. a t 3 0 0 ° k , 0 =  0°); NaaS 0 4,CrS04,2H20
( /* e lf  =  4-89 B M -  0 =  7°); K 2S 0 4,CrS04,3H20
ifiett =  4-80 B.M., 0 = 6 ° ) ;  R b2S 0 4,CrS04,6H20
{/Xett =  4-95 B.M., 0 =  0°); Cs2S 0 4,CrS04,6H20
(fjLett =  4-93 B.M., 0 =  0°), have been prepared by 
the addition of ethanol to  concentrated equimolar 
solutions of the component sulphates.* The 
second and  third compounds were previously said 
to contain 4H201 and 6H20 2 respectively. The 
reciprocals of their magnetic susceptibilities de­
crease linearly with tem perature down to  liquid- 
nitrogen temperatures. Effective magnetic mo­
ments [Xett a t 3 0 0 ° k , and Curie-Weiss constants 0, 
are given in parenthesis. All magnetic moments 
are close to the spin-only value for four unpaired 
electrons of 4-90 B.M. These double sulphates are 
therefore magnetically dilute, high-spin ( ^ g )  
chromium(ii) compounds. Their diffuse reflec­
tance spectra show the broad, asymmetric band 
near 14,000 cm-1, found in simple, hydrated 
chromium(n) salts.4*6
The caesium double sulphate loses water to give 
a violet dihydrate merely by continuous pumping 
for a few hours a t room temperature—the drying 
process used for the other double sulphates. To 
obtain the hexahydrate uncontaminated with the 
dihydrate it  is necessary to wash with aqueous
alcohol, alcohol alone causing partial dehydration, 
and dry for the shortest possible time.
The caesium hexahydrate and CrS04,5H20  have 
infrared absorptions typical of ionic sulphate 
groups (T a symmetry), bu t in the infrared spectrum 
of the violet dihydrate the v3 and v4 bands of the 
sulphate groups, which are triply degenerate in the 
free ion, are well resolved. Thus, the symmetry of 
the sulphate groups has been reduced to  C2v. 
Such behaviour is characteristic of bidentate 
chelate or bridging sulphato-groups, bu t does not 
distinguish between them .6 The dihydrate shows 
unexpected magnetic behaviour: a t 3 0 0 ° k  fxett —  
2-8 B.M., and this moment is almost independent of 
temperature (0 =  10°). Although few magnetic 
studies have been carried out, magnetic moments 
less than 4*9 B.M. have been found in a variety of 
chromium(n) compounds. In  the oxalate,7 phos­
phate,4 and ammonium trifluorochromate(ii)8 weak 
antiferromagnetic interactions lead to magnetic 
moments a t 3 0 0 ° k  a little less than  4-9 B.M. which 
diminish considerably with decreasing temperature. 
In  the acetate and other carboxylates7 strong 
interactions between chromium atoms in binuclear 
structures analogous to  th a t of copper(n) acetate 
lead to magnetic moments of about 1 B.M. which 
are also temperature-dependent. Thus, anti­
ferromagnetic interactions in an acetate-type 
structure [Cr2(S04)4(H20 )2]4-, sufficiently strong to 
reduce jiteff to 2-8 B.M., would be expected to  cause 
a marked variation of [xett with temperature.
* Satisfactory analyses have been obtained for chromium and sulphate.
Magnetic moments of about 3-0 B.M. which are 
almost independent of temperature have been 
reported only for spin-paired9 complexes, e.g., 
[Cr(bipy)3]Cl2. From the available evidence the 
violet dihydrate is a spin-paired compound (4g) 
although this is surprising since the ligands are 
S 042- and H aO. If spin-pairing is assumed, the 
strong, broad absorption a t 18,200 cm.-1 in the 
reflectance spectrum, of the dihydrate can be 
assigned to a transition from the 3Tig ground state 
to one or more of the group of excited triplet states10 
which are close together in energy.
The violet compound is hygroscopic and air- 
sensitive and becomes blue in moist nitrogen. 
Dissolved in water, it gives the spectrum of the 
aquated chromium(n) ion. By heating a t 150—  
160° an anhydrous, pale blue, high-spin chromium- 
(n) compound is obtained (fiett =  4*43 B.M. a t 
3 0 0 ° k , 6 — 16°) which has a broad absorption a t 
1 2 ,8 0 0  cm.-1 This behaviour is restricted to  the 
caesium compound, the rubidium compound, for 
example, loses water much less readily, and no 
intermediate violet dihydrate has been obtained.
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